
BY KEN VOYLES 
The Plymouth City Commission will 

consider at least two options for. 
settling Jerry Vofva’s claims against 
having been fired as a city policeman.

Vorva won the top City Commission 
spot in November.

Details of possible negotiation 
positions, including the potential cost 
of any settlement with the city, are just' 
now surfacing, even though none of 
the parties involved will comment

directly on specifics.- 
Frank Guido, the Police Officers' 

Association--of Michigan . (POAM) 
attorney, said the union has “at least” 
two concrete proposals for settling the 
arbitration case ; over Vo'rva’s. 
suspension and subsequent firing from 
the Plymouth Police Department 

Guido said the options revolve 
around cither reinstating Vorva to the 
'police force, or asking for “ another 
settlement” with the city.

• *‘We' have actively pursued, the
settlement of the claims,” said Guido, 
who declined to discuss_details of a 
possible monetary settlement. “Ob
viously,,we’re trying to maximize what 
we can get for our client, but 1 can’t . 
really go into detail."

A special closed City Commission 
meeting is planned for Monday to 
Consider the Vorva ease.

The ‘37-year-old 'V orva Was 
suspended, and then, fired from the

city force in December, 1988 after The 
Community Crier- asked him — as 
police union president -  about alleged 
ticket quotas in the department.

Former City Manager Henry E. 
Graper, after seeing Vorva’s quotes in 
the newspaper, called The Crier to ask 
if they were accurate quotes.. When 
assured they were, Graper. said he 
would have to fire Vorva.

Please see pg. 5
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Under new court agreement

BY KEN VOYEES 
AND W. EDWARD WENDOVER 
The five communities which make 

up the 35th District Court will soon 
begin to transport local prisoners to 
Hillsdale County Jail instead of Wayne 
County Jail.

It means a greater chance that repeat■ 
offenders will be sentenced to jail for- 
offenses like drunk driving.

Canton Police Chief John . San- 
tomauro said Hillsdale County is 
currently reviewing a “ novel” contract 
to handle prisoners from the townships 
of Canton, Plymouth, NorthviUe and 
the cities of Plymouth and NorthviUe.

“The critical .issue is that we can’t 
get people in the jail (in . Wayne 
County),” said Sanlomauro, who 
added that Canton will be operating 
theprogram-forall five communities 

As a part of the prisoner transfer 
effort, the 35th District Court Budding 
Authority (made up of members from

CrtteCahter ' P'S—
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453-6900

all five communities) has already 
approved the purchase of a prisoner 
transport van', said 35th District Court 
Chief Judge John MacDonald. He said 
the program might start as early as- 
Feb. 2.

The judge, said the agreement with 
Hillsdale will be to lease three jail 
spaces “ to start.

. “ We’ll use seven-day sentencing 
increments/’., to  schedule prisoners 

• being transported back and forth on 
Friday afternoons, he explained.

“The word will get out,”  Mac
Donald said. “ Some of the street smart 
people know we can’t get enough jail 

' space (with Wayne County).”
■ “  We called a meeting on this with all 

the police chiefs and said we’ve got to 
do something about this,”  San- 
tomaurosaid. “ We can’t g’et people we 
want in lockup.”

Sanlomauro said the program will 
probably cost thc-court communities 
less money than sending prisoners to 
Wayne County cheaper both in per 
prisoner costs and transportation 
charges.

Marion Bddihg, 35th District Court 
Administrator said the Hillsdale charge- 
will be $40 per day pe r . Prisoner 
compared to Wayne County’s $67.

“ It's a novel approach," San- 
tomauro said. “ Others ■ have tran
sported out-county, but this may be the 
first time five communities are banding , 
together in such a program.”

One ice ftulval goer fdeed a creative way Id brie* alee* rrftedw ee ts Tor
Ms family as they walk the festival area over the weekend. (Crier photo by 
Robert Rkhards)

M eltdown?  »

Ice festival survives
q ,  .  The Crier’s home im- 
a l r i U i S !  provement handbook 

_beginsonR|(.U----
BY TODD LANGTON 

Last week’s warm temperatures may 
have melted ice sculptures throughout"

A n n i e . __•Sak'"-*wiw»si_B90__ lh$J3.(y_<>L-E!»oaaii^ . N L . i l »!ml.
U K K l o .  Orris is featured on cooled the enthusiasm of many would-
p « .tt .  bcspectators.

Crowds were down substantially

“ due to the two weeks of warm 
. weather," said_EauLSincock. assistant 

to the city manager and advisor to the
-IctSpcvtacular Board.----------------------

"But that doesn’t mean that they
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Schools closer to day care program
BYTODDLANGTON

The. Plymouth-Canton Community 
Schools are one step closer to having 
an extended day care program for 
elementary age children in the district.

The,school board approved Monday 
the creation of a position for an ex
tended day child care coordinator.

The coordinator will be responsible 
for planning, organizing, coor
dinating, administering and.evaluating 
an extended day child care program for 
the district.

The person chosen for the position 
will be responsible for things ranging 
from development of the sites to staff 
recom m endation  and budget; 
preparation for the program. .

“ There is an astronomical need for 
this kind of service in the district,”  said 
Dean Swartzwclter, president of the 

■ school board. . ••
“ I think it directly addresses a need 

that has been perceived by a lot of 
' folks,” said Board member David : 
Artlcy.

However positively it may affect the 
'community, the program must be self 
sustaining and not rely on funding

f  H O M E  S T .  ]

New address?
WELCOME WAGON 
can help you 
teal at horns

new neighbor* r»'» trillion, 
wtth WELCOME WAGON — America* 
Ne*ghbortiooO tr*ditk>n.

I d to visit you. To My " H r  end 
present gifts *n<J greetings from com* 
munrty-minded businesses, lit also present 
tnyrtstions you can redeem for mor*_g*fts. 
Andtt'satHre*- % ■'

A WELCOME WAGON visit is a special 
treat 16 help you gat started and teedi". 
mora 'a t  home." A Irlendfy get together Is!
easy to arrange. Just call me. , . i

w
(P lym outh  Area)

The
Community Crier

USPS-340-IS0 Publish
ed  w eekly at 821 
P e n n im a n  A v c . .  
Plymouth. M l 48170. 
Carrier delivered: $20 • 
per year. Mail delivered: . 
$30 per year* Mailed 
2nd class circulation 
rates, postage paid at 
Plymouth, Ml 48170. 
Call (313) 453-6900 for , 
delivery.

The Crier's advertisers strive to.honestly 
present commercial messages to  our 
readers. If, Tor any reason, you find 
problems with a Crier ad. please call our 
offieeat 453*6900.

Crier advertising h  published' in ac
cordance with those policies spelled out on 
the current rate card, which is available 
during business hours from our office at 
821 Penniman A ve., Plymouth, The 
publisher, solely, makes final acceptance o f  
a specific advertisement (not an advertising 
representative) and only publication o f  the 
ad signifies such acceptance.

■

Piwnwwwr. unit  ctm ue nf -»atfrr«
notice to The Community Crier, 821 
Penniman A vc., Plymouth. M l 48170.______

from the district, board members said.
The program will pay for itself if at 

least 20 students sign up at each ex
tended day care site, said Shirley 
Spaniel, executive director of 
elementary education in the district.

That, she said at a board meeting in 
mid-December, should not be a 
problem.

The need. Spaniel said, will be so 
great as the district enters the 1990s 
and more women enter the workforce, 
that the school system will have to 
bypass space- restraints, becoming 
creative with the areas that arc 
available in order to provide the 
needed care. . . .

In cases where' too many ‘students 
sign up, a fair method of choosing 
which children can participate will 
have to be developed. Spaniel said.

State regulations require that there 
be at least one staff person for every 12 
children at a site; she said,

“ I think single parents really should 
be given some kind of preference," 
said Barbara Graham, a school board

Silk
Arrangements

New Spring Selection 
Just Arrived'

R T O M f e u t C i
^  228 S.M aln S L , Plymouth, 8554 722

T C T T i
Friday 1/26 Harrison At Can loo 

Tu«»d«y 1/30 Farmington at Salam
BROADCAST LIVE 7:30 p.m.

E B B B V I

BPW
Seeks Candidates For 
Career Competition

* The Plymouth Business & 
Professional Women's Club is 
looking for candidates for its 
Annual Young Careerist 
Competition. ;

»Requirements: Maleor female 
between ages 21-35 who 
have excelled in their 
professional career and will 
support the goals of the 

, BPW Federation.

> For application or further 
information contact:

jCompetitioiLCtiairpersc 
453-7533

member.
The district anticipates that 

enrollment levels will be high enough 
to allow for a program site at each 
elementary school.

It has also been decided that in order 
for the program to be developed in 
time for the 1990-91 school year the 
coordinators position will have to be 
filled by Feb. 15.

This Is an artist’s rendering of the proposed school. bosrd' building 
renovation and expansion.

School board building 
on tap in City tonight

■ BYTODDLANGTON
Tonight is the night.
The Plymouth-Canton Community 

Schools will go before the City of 
Plymouth Planning . Commission 
seeking approval‘of a revised board 
building expansion site plan.

“ 1 think they'll probably like the_ 
compromises we've made,”  said 
Raym ond H oedel. associate- 
superintendent of business... and 
operations for the district. : .

That statement comes in the wake of 
an observation earlier this month by 
Doug Miller, chair of the City-'of 
Plymouth’s Planning Commission.

“ It almost seems to me that (the 
school board members) are intent on> 
leaving the city and that maybe they 
are just looking for an excuse to leave 
the city anyway," Miller said after a 
school board meeting in early January.

Miller based , his statement on the 
school board’s failure, to offer com
promises jt  would accept after rejecting ■ 
those put forth by the . planning 
commission.

“ We believe we have compromised 
in this new plan,” Hoedel said 
Monday.

The new plan calls for moving a 
disputed parking area, which is to be

located off of Ann Arbor Trail, further 
to the east, creating a larger grccnbclt 
between the lot and the adjacent 
residential property, he said.

The district will also create a berm 
along Ann Arbor Trail in order to 
increase the level of aesthetics for those 
on the street, Hocdefsaid..

"Wc are practically hiding the 
parking lot." he said:

The district will also make the 
parking lot access along Ann Arbor 
Tirail a one-way area in order to lessen 
the impact on traffic in the area, he 
added.

Some residents .living in ,the area of 
the proposed expansion have asked the 
board for assurances that business and 
office expansion will not continue 
westward down Ann Arbor Trail.
• That is not a threat, Hoedel said, 
because the district is not asking for a 
rezoningof the property oil which the 
parking lot will be located.

The property will remain residential, 
he said.

We are trying to cooperate on the 
issue, Hoedel said.. “ Hopefully it will 
go well for us."

"It would be a : great disap
pointment”  if the plan were turned 
down and the board had to relocate, he 
said.

Police investigating 
Twp. shooting incident

BYTODDLANGTON
What started out as a routine drive for 20-year-old City of 

Plymouth resident James K. Rzcpccki ended Sunday in a drive-by 
shooting incident, according Michigan State Police.

... Detective Sgt. Robert Silva, of the Northville State Police Post, 
said that-at around 7 p.m. Sunday, Rzepecki was headed cast on 
Schoolcraft Road, just west of Haggerty Road, when a dark blue, 
Chevrolet two-door occupied by two white males pulled beside 
his vehicle, police said.

One or both of the occupants of the vehicle then fired three 
shots at Rzepecki’s vehicle, Silva said. The suspect vehicle then 
continued castbound on Schoolcraft, he said.

— Police removed-one-bntterfrom  the headrcst orrihc~p‘ass~eriger 
side of the vehicle, Silva said.

Police had no suspects Monday, but will continue the in
vestigation, he said.



save
BY KEN VOYLES .

AH three Plymouth and Canton 
police departments may soon come to 
the rescue of the Drug Abuse 
Resistance Education (DARE) 
program currently organized by 
Michigan State Police troopers.

A pilot program run by State 
Trooper Bob Garcia and directed at 
fifth, grade students was first in
troduced in Plymouth-Canton 
Community Schools more than a year 
ago.

But with State Police funding 
cutbacks, the school district began to 
seek help two months ago from the 
City of Plymouth, Plymouth 
Township and Canton police depart
ments. All three were approached by 
the school district’s local substance 
abuse task force-(led by Plymouth 
Chief Richard Myers).

Myers, who is meeting with a parent- 
faculty group next month, said he 
plans to approach the -city  ad
ministration and the city commission 
with ideas on how Plymouth can help - 
DARE. . ‘

“We’re very supportive of the ef

fort," Myers said. “ We’re struggling 
with it internally, right now.
. The chief added that the city would 

be "willing to commit" to DARE if it 
is found to be feasible.

Canton’s Police Chief John San- 
tomauro has already taken DARE to 
the Canton administration. Last week 
the program ! was presented to the 
Cantoh Board of Trustees for their 
information.

“ In my opinion this, is tpe most 
significant program for youngsters in 
dealing.with drugs,’’ Santomauro said. 
“ We have felt very strongly that this 
needs to  be a community effort.”

Santomauro said Canton police may 
be in a better position to help tlie 
district. Efforts are already being 
directed to get a Canton officer in a 
DARE teacher-training program in 
March, he said. „\

“ We have got to do something and 
we’re not doing it now," Santomauro 
said.

Plymouth Township Police Chief 
.Carl Berry said he expects to present 
the program to Plymouth Township’s 
Board of Trustees in February.

Nalfcaa Freak la led tack  iato the Plymouth TowaaWp | 
Ms araaigaaieatSatunlay. (Crier ptalo)

statioa after

Frank c 
incident at M assey

“ 1 think ills a very good program," 
said Berry, who will likely give a 
positive recommendation of support to 
help run DARE in the local district.

Santomauro said all three chiefs 
have discussed the program and are 
"optimistic”  about getting it set up.

Funding for the program may come 
through a wide variety of sources — the 
school district, service clubs and 
organizations, and possibly the federal 
government.

In fact, the Mayflower Lt. Gamble 
Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) Post 
in Plymouth-has already presented city 
police with a SI ,000 contribution to 
help fund DARE.

Bob Johns, a  fifth grade teacher at 
Fiegel Elementary School, told the 
Canton board that the district hopes 
hot only to maintain the current 
program, but eventually expand it. He 
said all three police chiefs have been 
supportive of DARE and finding a way 
to continue it and even expand it.

Myiers said funding DARE for all 35 
fifth grade clases in Plymouth-Canton 
would have to be worked out on the 
basis of establishing it as a long term 
program.

"We have to identify how we’re 
going to do it over the long run,”  
Myers said. He added that three or 
four officers may be needed .in 
Plymouth-Canton to expand the

program throughout the district.
Santomauro, whose department is 

expanding this year, said the DARE 
program was “ that good -  we should 
all fund it.”  But he added that he 
didn’t want staffing and funding for 
the program to “ fall on Canton."

What is DARE? J t ’s a 16-weck 
education program, taught one day a 
week. Specially trained law officers, 
work with the fifth graders, focusing 
on how to “avoid” and “ say no”  to 
drugs. It concludes with a graduation 
ceremony.

DARE was founded by the Los 
Angeles Police Department and the 
Los Angeles Public Schools. Most 
Michigan DARE efforts are run by the 
State Police, but more communities are 
turning to local law enforcement 
departments.

For now, Garcia is committed to 
running DARE in three Plymouth- 
Canton elementary schools this fall. 
Last year the program reached six 
elementary buildings; it is currently 

'  being taught in three schools.
School officials — and the police - 

chiefs- said they want to organize the. 
local effort for the 1990-91 school, 
year.

"DARE appeals to the community, 
and me personally, because the focus is . 
on prevention,”  Myers aid. "It focuses 
on children at an impressionable age.”

Canton homeowners 
question Edison plans

BY KEN VOYLES
A group of property owners along 

Ridge Road in Canton are concerned 
about a pending Detroit Edison project 
to run new power lines along what ' 
residents say is a unique wooded area 
in the township.

But Edison recently told township 
officials that plans have changed three 
times for a power line along the east 
side of Ridge running from Joy Road 
south to Warren Road. The line would 
actually begin in Plymouth Township 
at Ann Arbor Road, said Edison 
officials.

Canton Supervisor Tom Yack said 
he met With Edison officials last week 
to discuss the plans for a new power 
line. “ At this point until there's a

specific plan it’s difficult to react,”  
Yack said. .

The supervisor said Edison’s first 
two plans would have required, 
“ cutting a lot of trees" and might 
affect that natural setting along Ridge.

“ Once they decide what they’re 
doing we’ll hold a meeting with the 
homeowners for their information,” 
said Yack, who added that he got the 
impression the power line was related 
to-an R.A. DeMattia development in 
Plymouth Township. “ Let’s just say 
we’re gathering information before we 
get upset about this.”

Yack said Edison has talked about

Pleaue see p*. 5

O f Canton property
Nathan E. Frank Jr., a Wayne 

County Sheriff’s corporal and former 
Plymouth Township board candidate, 
was arrested Friday and charted with . 
carrying a concealed weapon.

Plymouth Township Police Chief 
Carl :Berry said Frank pleaded not 
guilty to the charge when he was 
arraigned Saturday before a visiting 
judge at the Out-County Prosecutor's 
Office in Westland.

Frank was released after paying 10 
per cent of his $2,500 bond, Berry 
added.

Plymouth Township Police said they 
received a call a'bout noon Friday from 
Don Massey Cadillac stating that a 
man with a gun had entered the

building.
When police arrived, a witness told 

them that Frank had a gun in, a 
briefcase be was carrying. Berry said.
' Officers then took Frank into ; 

custody and transported him to the 
Plymouth Township Police Station.

After obtaining a warrant, police 
opened the briefcase and found a 
loaded .45 caliber automatic pistol 
inside,. Berry said, adding that Frank 
had no permit for the weapon. His 
duties for the sheriff do not include 
police powers, a sheriff department 
spokesperson sirid.

If convicted on concealed weapons 
charges Frank could receive up to five 
years In prison. His preliminary 
examination will be held Friday in the 
35th District Court, Berry said.

Schools approve sale
BYTODDLANGTON

A piece of property that the 
1 Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 

District aquired 15 years, ago for 
$82,000 will now be sold for nearly 
$140,000.

FWS Golf. Inc., o f  Southfield, 
offered in mid-December to purchase 
the property, which is located on the 
south side of Proctor Road between 
Canton Center and Beck roads in 
Canton, for $9,000 per acre.

The district purchased the 
_aprosim»!cly_l5_-tKlc_>itejroi_$5Jl^. 
per acre in 1975 in anticipation of the 

'construction of an 800 home sub

division in that area, said John M. 
Hoben, superintendent o f the 
Plymouth-Canton Schools District.

The subdivision was never built and 
the property is no longer condusive for 
school use, Hoben said.
, The property is landlocked and, with 
the sale, may eventually become part 
of an 18-holc golf courie, he said.

The board approved the sale subject 
to approval of the final draft of the 
purchase agreement by school district’s 
attorney. The school board-presidewt 
and secretary of the board must sign 
the final agreement.
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CANTON TOW NSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION 
CHARTERoTOWNSHIP OF CANTON  

NOTICE O F PUBLIC HEARING .

PROPOSED AM ENDMENT TO  TH E ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER ' 
TOW NSHIP OF CANTON, W AYNE COUNTY. M ICHIGAN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 o f  the Public Acts o f  1943 o f  the State o f  
- Michigan; as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance o f  the Charter Township o f  Canton 
that the Planning Commission of-the Charter Township o f  Canton will hold a Public Hearing on 
Monday. February 19. 1990* at the Canton Township Administration Building. 1150 S . Canton 
Center Road at 7:00 p.m . on the following proposed amendments to  the Zoning Ordinance. ■

CONSIDER THE PROPOSAL TO REZONE s
THE WESTERLY $.5 ACRES OF PARCEL 
059-99-0004-001 FROM R-3, SINGLE FAMILY 
RESIDENTIAL TO R-6. SINGLE FAMILY 
ATTACHED RESIDENTIAL. PROPERTY IS 
LOCATED O N THE EAST SIDE O F CAN- 
TON CENTER ROAD BETWEEN SALTZ 
ANDCHERRY HILL ROADS.

Planning Commission 
John Burdaiak, Chairman 
PUBLISH: The Crier 

1*24*90 
2-14*90
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^ P L E A S E  NOTE: PUBLIC HEARING RESET FROM February 5 , 1990 TCT February 19.

CHARTER TOW NSHIP OF CANTON  
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Hearing will be held on M onday, February 5 .1990, 
at 7:00 p .m . at 1 150 S . Canton Center Road to consider a request for the following special land use 
as provided for in Section 27.03C o f  the Canton Township Zoning Ordinance.

Request for Special Land Use to  allow for a 
coin-operated amusement device establishment 
to  be located at 8603 N. Lilley Road in the 
Golden Cate Shopping Center located on Lilley 
Road between Joy and Warren Roads.

Written comments will be received until 7:00 
p.m . at 1150’ S. Canton Center Road. A Public 
Hearing o n  the Special Land Use may be 
requested by any property owner or the occupant 
o f  any structure located within 300 feet o f  the 
boundary o f  the property being considered for 
special use.
John BufcLuak
Planning Commission Chairman 
PUBLISH: The Crier, r-24-90

<£>•

NOTICE OF HEARING ON SPECIAL ASSESSMENT  
IMPROVEMENT BY CANTON TOW NSHIP BOARD

TO ALLOW NERSOFTHEFOLLOW INCOESCRIBED LANDS:

101-99-0011-002
101-99-0013-000
101-994)014-000.
101-994)015-000
101-994X316-000
101-99-0017-000
101-99-0018-000
101-99-0019*000

102-994)0014)00 
102-99-0002-000 •
102-994)0034)00 .
102-99-00064)00 
102-994)0074)00 
102-99-0008-001 .
102-994X084)02 
102-994X094)00 
102-99-0010 4 0 1 .
102-994010402
102-994011400
102-99-0012400
102-99-0013400

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to the provisions o f  Act 188. Public Acts o f  Michigan, 1954. as 
amended, the Township Board b  considering the making o f  public improvements described as 
follows: '

Installation o f  sanitary sewer improvements along U lley Road from Palmer Road South to 
Glen Arbor Road, approximately 2640 feet. '

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Township Board has tentatively designated the above- 
described premises as a special assessment district against which at least a  part o f  the cost o f  said 
public improvements b  to be assessed if,such improvements are made.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Township Board has caused to  be prepared plans showing 
the pubtlc improvements, the location thereof, and an estimate o f  the cost hereof which have been 
filed with the Township Clerk, Canton Township, Michigan, for public examination.

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board w ill meet on Tuesday, the 13th day of 
February, 1990 at 7:00 p.m .. Eastern Standard Time; at the Township H all. 1150 S. Canton 
Center Road, Canton, Michigan, to hear objections to the public improvements, and to  the special 
assessment district therefor.

ACT 188. PUBLIC ACTS OF MICHIGAN, 1953, A S AM ENDED. PROVIDES TH A T SAID  
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS SHALL NOT BE. M ADE W ITHOUT PETITION IF THE 
RECORD OWNERS OF LAND CONSTITUTING MORE TH AN TW ENTY PERCENT (20**) 
OF THE TOTAL LAND AREA IN THE SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT FILE THEIR 
WRITTEN OBJECTIONS THERETO WITH THE TOW NSHIP BOARD AT OR BEFORE 
THE PUBLIC HEARING ON TUESDAY, THE 13lh DAY OF FEBRUARY. 1990. 
PUBUSH '.TheCrict, 1-24-90 Loren Bennett

, 1-31-90 • Township Clerk

♦

CITY O F PLYMOUTH  
201S . Main Street 

. Plymoath, M l 48179-1688 
Report on the Statin o f  the: 

Downtown Development Authority N o. 1 
Dated: January 16,1998

Revenue Sources:
July 1,1988 thru June 30 .1989  

ProperlyTax Revenues 
Im aest Income

Total Revenues Fiscal 1988 • 1989 
LESS
Expenditures: ‘

July 1,1988 thru June 30.1989

“ [&^D^5cmce&Oiher 
Bank Charges

Total Expenditures Fiscal 1988-1989

Balance Forward June 30,1988  
Cash Balance June 30.1989

Assesse'd Value o f  Downtown Development Area: 
1983 Initial Assessed 

Value o f  Area

___5379,144.69
2.953.76

$382,098.45 $382,098.45

"“ ~SJ49.391.94------------------------------ —
149.32

5349.541.26 (349.541.26)
32,557.19

1988-1989 Assessed 
Value o f  Area (includes all additions)

515.412,330 Real 
2,218.830 CFT/Act 255 , «
1.948.000 Personal . 

S l9 .5 7 9 ,l« y  Total

$9,979,350. , Real
632.630 ' CFT/Act 255 

1.149.510 Personal 
T T .76M W  Total

Captured Assessed Value Retained b j  Downtown Development Authority:
‘ 1983 Base Year 1988- 1989 Fiscal Year

590,290 Real 
181,570 CFT/Act 255 
54.350 Personal 

Total

5,432,980 Real 
799.315 CFT/Act 255
798.490 Personal

Tax Increments Received:
Total Amount Accumulated thru June 30 ,1989 ‘$712,376.69
PUBLISH: The Coer. January 24, 1990

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION . 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON  

NOT1CF. OF PUBLIC IIF-AR1NG

t / ? £ 2 K ? ! 5 J 5 XJ ^ ,ENOMENT T 0  t h e  ZONING o r d i n a n c e  o f  t j i f  c h a r t e r  
TOWNSHIP O FCA NTO N. WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN.

NOT'CE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuits! lo  A d  184 or the Public A d i  o f  1*4} o f  the Stale of 
M K hij.n , »s amended, and punu»m  to ibe Zoning Ordinance o f  Ihc Charier Townvhip o f  Camon 
rnat the Planning Commission o f  the Charter T oV m hipof Canton will hbld a Public Hearing on 
Monday, February 19. 1990, at the CantonTounthip .Administration Building. I ISOS. Camon

- <-.cj ;^ 'P ° 4 d a t  l ^ p n u o n  the following prop osed tcm u n aid m cau xo the Zoning Ordinance----->.
CONSI DER REQUEST TO AMEND ARTICLE 2 SECTION 2.09. a '}
} .  Projections into Required Yards. Outside stairway's, fire escapes, fire towers, chimneys, 

plaiforms. balconies boileT flues, and other projections shaU be con sid ocd  parr o f  the building, 
subjes-t to the setback, requitements for the district in olnck the b*M m « k  tocmesl. The following 
projediom  Shan be permitted when located In the required yards as specified'.

In AH Yards: ;
Awnings
Approved freestanding signs, upon issuance o f  a permit
Arbors and trellises
Flagpoles
Window air conditioning units
Fences and w*ll«f subject to applicable restrictions vet forth herein

'dts, bell courses, com icci, eavej, overhanging eaves, and other ar- 
,nl<> re9 u‘*fd side yard not more than two (2) inches for each 

cjghtcu[ ^ )° i f t j l? ih °  SUCh 1>dc )ard*an<1 m *y extend into any front or rear yard not more than 
—-*4n Rear Yards: . .

1Cfr? 5 r  P°fcbcv may occupy a required rear yard provided that the
p iiS m S m . *u ,nw hw 1 o f  not less than twenty (20) feet.
1 u U U b il, lives, ner, 1-24-90 planning Commission

2-14-90 John Burdriak,Chairman



Canton residents concerned ovver Edison plans
CoBtteacd from pg. 3
using an easement along Ridge as well 
as additional land for the overhead 
tine. It remains unclear, though, how - 
much clear cutting will ’need to be 
done, he said.

Vorva
Coatiaaed front pg. 1

Vorva’s firing was effective Jan. 28,
1988.

Vorva'’will not attend the special 
closed commission session Monday 
where city officials and attorneys will 
discuss his suit.
„ Vorva declined to speculate on the 

specifics of any monetary settlement, 
saying that it would be premature to 
discuss numbers when they could 
change once the commission decides 
what to do,

“The commission has to discuss ibis 
first. I believe they're going to talk 
about a money settlement and me not 
coming back as a police officer,”  he 
said. 'T d  rather not say anything else.
1 don't want to affect their decision.”

City officials, including Bill 
Graham, acting city manager, declined' 
to comment on the specifics of what 
might be in the terms of a negotiated 
settlement.

Guido said Vorva's case was 
. "unique” because of Vorva’s election 
to the commission. “ It has made, it 
difficult. Normally we'd go for what’s 
ho t for our client.

"Still I’m confident that we can 
solve this," he continued. '

Guido also said that if the com
mission decides to reinstate Vorva 
there will be “ a problem with him 
being on the board.

"His case is unique because he’s 
been elenert In rh„ commission and hr

Marty Bufalini, a spokesperson for 
Edison, said the utility planned to "do 
little if anything”  with the trees along 
that part of Ridge.
_  He added that Edison was also 
preparing for the day when Ridge is 
paved and possibly saddened.

Yack said the Edison plan is still at a 
stage where Canton “can influence”

■ its development.. "We also talked 
about doing these things differently in 
the future,”  he said. “ We don’t want 
to be the last one to find out.”

"It won’t help the character of the 
area," said Norm Cepela, one of 16 
property owners along that part of 
Ridge in Canton. " I ’m not against 
progress, but Canton, has a real

shortage of mature trees.”
Cepela said there are a great many 

mature trees along Ridge, especially 
near Gydc Road.

“ I'm just hoping we can find some 
way of getting Edison to not clear cut 
through there,”  he said. “ But I’m still 
not sure how wide they want to go.”

Cepela, who plans, to meet with an 
attorney in the near future, said some 
of the residents had voiced their 
concerns with township officials. - 

"We’re just trying to find out what 
their (Edison) plains are,”  he said. “ We 
haven’t started a petition, drive or 
anything like that.”

BYTODDLANGTON 
Two Centennial Educational Park 

(CEP) computer teams have two of the 
top three spots in the 19-school Metro 
Computer League competition.

The Canton High computer team 
has a firm grasp on first place and the

Salem team holds the third spot after 
four months of competition.

Canton has a 70-point lead with two 
months to go in the competition.

The team has a fair to good chance 
Please see pg. 22

C o m in g  J a n u a r y  3 1 s t ,  1 9 9 0

has some serious grievances," Guido 
said. “ Jerry’s concerns right now, 
though, focus on impacting the 
community as least as possible."
- Guido "hoped" for an immediate 
repsonsefrom the commission.

Vorva said he would like to receive 
his gun and police retirement badge — 
in effect an honorable discharge af
forded all department retirees. .

"The last thing 1 want is for taxes to 
be increased bccauscof this,” referring 
to a recent lawsuit against the city that 
cosvtaxpayers a one-year hike.

"1 don't want to punish the tax
payers,” he said.

Vorva added that if he is not rein- . 
stated-to  'the force he will want an 
“cxplanation” Trom the city.

It is also possible that Vorva would 
get a monetary settlement from the 
city, probably including medical 
benefits until what would have been his 
retirement date 15 years hence.

Other possible settlement terms 
might focus on expunging negative 
reports from his police file. There is 
also the possibility o f a “ lump sum" 
settlement, or, more likely, one spread 
out over several years.

Vorva said that he has not ruled 
out a separate civil suit against the city, 
Grapcr and others in the city police 

~forcer
-But hegtsocmphasiwltluu-if-such-iu 

lawsuit went to court he would want 
any damages to come from former and 
current city officials.
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Ice fest a success, but• • •

The eighth ice “spectacular” 
has melted into history.

As the event’s final cleanup is 
underway, now is an ap
propriate time to review the 
evbnt’s role in The Plymouth- 
Canton Community.

Most importantly, the in
dividuals which rescued the 
festival from uncertain fate are 
to be applauded. Their long 
hours of voluntecrism reaped 
many rewards for the com
munity — in both public 
relations and dollars.

But, there are still lessons to 
learn for the future.

Weather is still the great 
unknown. While critics scoffed 
at the January timing, there 
simply is NO date in Michigan 
weather history that an - ice 
festival couldn’t make it. (With 
the possible exception of mid- 
August).*.

Does th e ; fest have to be a 
slave to weather?

Could the carvers use wood? . 
Could the Test be moved in the 
City of Plymouth Culutural 
Center ice rink? (The latter 
move would add validity to 
having named the ice arena a
‘cultural center”  in the first 

place).
Obviously, the ice IS the art 

form.
And the proper setting seems 

to be its downtown location, 
although Some '  downtown 
merchants suggest Plymouth 
Township Park as a more viable 
setting.

This means that weather will 
always hold the fest hostage.
With a Monday meltdown in its 
fourth day this year, the fest was 
lucky to find colder weather for 
a startup on the final weekend »
ali worked out for the best with > FWc-ycrf-oW U t .  in** wb.i l, left «f m  tee
the fest board s decision to gear Mmmmt toriag tke M  — urt n p m ili CmmmmOtj
up again. Ice Sdpt.rt Sptctacmiu'. (Crke photo by Robert

Richards)
But the 1990 crowd was smaller (except for the 

first Sunday) than in the past, and without the 
smaller sculptures on the streets, traffic was not 
dispersed throughout downtown.

Less publicity and confusion over the very 
existence of the fest this year probably contributed 
to the disapointing crowds. Next year should be 
much better.

explained vacation contest did this year.
One of the main questions still remaining is the 

10-day time period. Is it the best idea — or is the 
community better off going all out for four days 
and leaving the festival to linger at the whim of 
Mother Nature?

This would answer the complaints of some 
downtown merchants who feel bcscigcd. 

B y a n d Ja rg e .th isT c s T w illb e ^ ra te d a su c c e s s in
„ -B y jig rtin.g.ri^.Jhcice.fbsLboatd-.could-insuxe—that it conqucrcd boih the weather and a transition 
that bus tours, scout groups and classes schedule problem. What the future holds still remains 
the event for 1991. It could also do more to  draw uncertain, however, 
in merchants than the,,, last-minute, poorly- THE COMMUNITY CRIER ............



Birmingham is where?
. EDITOR:
Hoot, giggle and har-de-har-har. In last week’s Crier an editorial 

kiddingly referred to “ Eastsiders” from Birmingham pouring into 
Plymouth via 1-696.

A couple weeks ago in the Free Press (or was it the News? It is SO 
hard to tell anymore, might even have been the “ Thumb Blanket” 
for all I can tell). A tongue-in-cheek article suggested Birmingham 
as a West side delight for Eastsiders to discover.

My goodness. Could it be that Birmingham is nowhere at all?
MIKE CARNE '

' - \

Tollbooths on Eastbound!
EDITOR: ' - ___ ■
Re: Eastside Invasion and Tollbooths editorial
There seems to be" a false perception that there’s an “Eastside 

Invasion”  with the opening of the new 1-696.
The majority of cars coming to Plymouth-Canton were actually 

from the area between Woodward and Telegraph, which make them 
“ Westsiders.” .

Although we point out the error of assuming an “ Eastside In
vasion,” we agree that many “ Eastsiders” enjoy the Fall Festival, 
the Ice Festival and the many other attractions of The Plymouth- 
Canton Community. We take this opportunity to extend a warm 
welcome to PlymouthrCanton residents from our communities. ■

Another point of correction to the editorial ~ the tollbooths are 
being discussed for Eastbound traffic. Just kidding.

Thanks for the hospitality.
SALLY. MARY and JERRY REPECK

No ‘special’ high school
EDITOR:
This letter is in regards to the idea of 

possibly converting Central Middle 
School to a specialized high school. 1 
do ndt think a specialized high school 
would be a good idea at all. It won’t 
give students attending it a chance to 
mingle with students that are not in the 
specialized program. The attending 
students will be too "closed ofP’ from 
the people at the regular high school.

I am in the TAG program myself so I ' 
know what it is like to be closed off.

Since the fourth grade, when 1 joined 
the program, 1 have basically seen just 

, the same people except for in elective 
classes. I am looking forward to going 
to the high school because I will be 
seeing different people. ,

If 1 was in a specialized high school 
for TAG students I still would just see 
the same people until I went to college. 
The specialized high school would 
probably affect me or people I know, 
and 1 really believe that it is a bad idea. 

“  DEREK CLEMENS

Dogs, kids, ice don’t  mix
/  EDITOR:

I enjoyed the ice festival Saturday 
and Sunday -  and the dog show! The 
kiddie show wasn't bad either.

Why do people drag their dogs (and 
big ones at that) through all that slush 
and ice, holding them on short leash? 
It’s got to be for show off. And where 
do they «o potty? Along the walk, of

realize what's going on. The wind is 
blowing and their heads are covered up
-  they can't see a thing. Whoopee doo
-  what fun! This is love? No, it's
selfishness. '

Why can’t prohibiting animals at 
public functions be enforced? As for 

' the babies, parents, use some common 
sense. Your children are cute but don’t

Forest through 
the trees

B y  T o d d  
L a n g t o n

Okay folks, here’js your chance.
The Plymouth-Canton Community 

Schools Board of Education will be 
holding two public forums to discuss 
proposed school attendance boundary 
changes in the district.

One is at the Central Middle School 
cafeteria on Jan. 29 from 7-9 p.m. and 
the other will held at the Hobcn 
Elementary School cafeteria on Feb; 5 
from 7-9 p.m. '

Attend them.
Don't moan and groan and say,-- 

"Look what they are going to do to Us 
again.”

Participate.
These meetings are being held for the ' 

precise reason of getting parental input 
on the proposed changes.

If you do ndt attend and do not give 
your , input, whether it be positive "or

negative, then you have absolutely no 
right to complain, no matter what the 
board’s decision.

I am not saying that if you go the 
school board will do what you want.

I’m saying that if you do not go then 
the board will never hear what you 
have to say, or they may hear from 
someone who holds a viewpoint op
posite to that of your own.

What you have to say may or may 
not sway the decision of the school 

• board.
But if you don’t go then it is ab

solutely, completely and totally certain 
that you will not changelheir minds.

• If you have a viewpoint, whether for 
or against the proposed changes, then 
for heaven’s sake go. .

H elp y o u rs e lf . , help  your 
kids....make yourself heard. •

No
EDITOR:
We arc writing to express a concern, 

with a proposed boundary change 
which was announced at the Plymouth- 
Canton Community Schools Board Of. 
Education meeting oh Jan. .-15.'.This 
proposal would move the children of 
our neighborhood '(New England 
Village) from West Middle School to
Central. ____  : ' ■________

For the following reasons, we t'eel 
this proposal should not be adopted:

1. This would necessitate the 
crossing of the very busy Sheldon Road 
at the intersection of North Territorial, 
There is a crosswalk for the students of 
Bird and West schools to cross Sheldon 
at. Ann Arbor Trail.

EDITOR:
We are writing to express our 

concern regarding the safety of our 
children, in regards to the Plymouth- 
Canton Community .Schools ad
ministrative decision to propose 
boundary changes. Currently, the 
children in our neighborhood' (New 
England Village), attend West Middle 
School. The boundary changes would
assign them to Central Middle School.

A move to Central would, involve 
crossing- Sheldon Road without the 
benefit of the crossover available to the

EDITOR:
Recently 1 just read ' in your 

newspaper that the school board 
members are changing the school 
boundaries for the West and Central 
middle schools.

I live within these boundaries. 1 live 
in New England Village Subdivision.. 
■My son is a sixth grader at West and- 
enjoys going there. We live a couple

And those Httle children, (hat don’t

VubJect~Them ro ~ Ih f—cold and-----tiuu boundaries are changed then my son
SI^RKY KALLUNKT ”  will go to Central which is at least twice

2. The children's walk would be 
increased from a half mile to one mile.

3. This neighborhood has been in 
existence for more than 20 years and

, has always been associated with West 
Middle School. Many families moved 
into the area because of the proximity 
of the schools. '

4. There are only about 20 middle 
schoolchildren in our neighborhood.

5. Presently, our neighborhood Bird 
Elementary' School children can walk 
home with older siblings or neighbors 
from West Middle School.

We hope the school board will 
consider these facts when making their
decision on school boundaries. -

STEVE k  SANDY MARUL1S

students of West Middle School. It is 
-our understanding that- the penalties 
for NOT using the crossover at West 
Middle School are sevefe. and that an 
administrator at that school watches to . 
be certain everyone uses it.

It is our hope that the Plymouth- 
Canton Schools administration realizes 
the danger to the children of our 
subdivision in their plan to change 
school boundaries, and docs not in
clude the N<w England Village Sub
division in the proposed changes.

JOHN & EILEEN PULKER

One of the main reasons why I 
bought a house in New England Village 
was because the elementary (Bird) and 
middle school was close to home and 
walking distance.

If the boundaries change my son will 
have to cross Sheldon Road which does 
not thrill me. I hope the board 
members read this short note, because 
there are people with feelings and 
concerns who are involved in their 
decision.

PAUL PORTREY

K
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BYTODDLANGTdN 
The Plymouth-Canton Community 

Schools district’s most talented writers, 
have been selected as recipients of 1989 
laureate prizes for literature.

The laureate program, which is run 
for students ; from kindergarten 
through the fifth grade, was designed 
to foster creative writers in the district, 
said Nancy Weycker, an intervention 

' specialist at Fiegel and Isbister schools 
and member of the laureate board.
; The stories, which can be fiction, 
non-fiction or poetry, are judged on ' 
the use of language and vocabulary, 
the level o f imagination andr 
originality, the structure, characters 
and setting, Weyekdf said.

The students are awarded points in 
each category.

“ We have got some really good 
writers in our schools,”  she said.

Awards are given in two divisions, 
the primary division (kindergarten 

. through third grade) and the in
termediate division (fourth and fifth 
grades), Weycker said.

The stories are first submitted in 
classrooms throughout the district, she 
said. The class room teachers pick the 
best ones and send them to a “ school, 
jury.”  -

The jury then picks the best stories 
from each class level in that school, 
Weycker said.

The submissions are then sent to 
"district judges" who make the final 
cuts before sending them to the 
laureate board, she said.

Choosing the best works from

among (he fmalsts is .no.easy task. 
"They were all good quality books or 
they never would have gotten to us,” 
she said. -
, . Laureate awards have been given in 
the district for the last 10 years. ‘

The first place winners in the 
primary division include Teresa 
Chambors for “Gerbils," John 
Murray for “The Wild Dog,” Scott W. 
Tykoski for "Robo Matt” and J.R.

Medellin for “The Meanest Cats in 
Town.”

The first place winners in the in
termediate division include Katherine 
P. Cohen for “ All for the Love of a 
Boy," Amanda Humphrey for “The 
Taming of Terrible Teddy,”  and 
Jeanna Haggart for “ The Miller’s 
Daughter.”  '

Special poetry awards went to Mike 
Araquic and Kelly Honecker.

M usic club sets performance
Schoolcraft College’s Music Club is ; 

hosting.a performance by singer and 
actress, Julia Broxholm, today (Jan. 
24) at 1 p.m. in the school's Liberal 
Arts Theatre. .

Broxholm is known for her per- 
formances with the Michigan Opera

Theatre, the Jackson Symphony and 
the Ann Arbor Chamber Orchestra.

The concert is free to the public. 
Refreshment* will be served after the 
performance. For further information 
call 462-4400, ext. 5435.

care:

•daM strattrc coordinator, saM tb t
iprogri

for skat-las. (Crier photo by Hobart Rickards)

BY PATRICIA BROWN
Thanks ■ to organizations like the 

Michigan Cancer Foundation the 
process Of taking care of'a loved one 
dying of cancer at home is easier.

Homecare requires much more than 
just'moving the patient from the 
hospital tO the home. Usually since 
these patients are so week, at least one 
room in the home has to be converted 

. into a makeshift hosptial room.
Wondering where all the equipment 

is going to come from can be an added 
burden to a family that is already 
experiencing a difficult time. Besides 
being a burden, by causing additional 
worry, paying for the equipment can 
cause a financial burden to the family- 
if they don’t have insurance to help pay - 
for the equipment.

The Michigan Cancer Foundation, a 
non-profit organization, with its office, 
currently at 173 N. Main St. in the City 
of Plymouth, supplies all the necessary 
equipment for the home.

“ We want people to know that we 
are here and we hope that they would 
use us," said Regional Administrative 
Coordinator Marilyn Nielsen. "We 
can help by supplying the. equipment 
for the home which can include bed 
pads, hospital beds, dressings, 
medicine supplies, vrigs, food sup
plements, stoma covers and we also" 
can provide transportation to 

'therapy.”
For those patients living alone, the 

organization has the Home Com
panion Program. Nielsen said that 
trained volunteers go into the patients 

. home to either sit and watch television 
with the patient or to cook them lunch. 
She added, “Or they tan just sit afld 
visit with the patient.”

Also offered by the organization is a 
telephone reasurrance program.

"Volunteers go through trainingr
------- . —

family member, who they call once a 
week,”  Nielsen said. " It’s just a 
friendly voice that calls once a week."

Information about th'e most recent 
cancer research developments and 
statistics; are available by calling the 
Michigan Cancer Foundations’* 
Cancer Information number.

; Nielsen said, " If  you call with, a 
question about cancer and the service 
doesn't have the answer, they’ll take 
your name and phone number and 
they’ll research it for you.”  The 

■ number is 1-800-4CANCER.

The MFC office on Mata Street.
Over the years the Michigan Cancer 

Foundation has atso made significant 
contributions to the world’s research 
efforts trying to find cures for cancer 
and other diseases.

Nielsert Said, “ Dr. Jerome Horwitz 
(who works downtown for the 
Michigan Cancer Foundation) is the 
mar) who developed AZT, the nation’s, 
nio'st effective drug in treating AIDS."

Presently, the organization is trying 
to set up a Hospice program. Hospice 
is an organization that helps families 
with terminally ill patients. They offer 
counseling before and after the death 
of a loved one, and they also help with 
various homecare needs.

Nielsen said that the organization is 
looking for volunteers to work for this 
program and that they are always 
looking for volunteers to assist them 
with the organization's other 
programs.

"Right now I'm looking for 
volant—r s forthe PSywt—ith office to-
work from 10 a.m. until I p.m.,”  said 
Nielsen. Anyone interested can call the 
Plymouth office at 453-3010.



Tell it to
By P hy llis

D esk out of control...
Did you know one day last week was “ Glean Your Desk Day?”
1 didn’t know such a day existed until several people (including a 

few brave staff members) mentioned it to me.
My first reaction was that it was too bad that softie poor soul had : 

nothing better in life to do than sit around and think up sutpid 
things and narhe a day after thehi. The more I thought about it, I 
decided this person probably has to deal with someone like me — my 
desk is never clean.

As the clean desk continued to be topic of conversation 
throughout the week, it was decided that my desk is probably one of 
the most talked about desks in town. Somewhere in my dreams of 
fame and fortune I don’t think having the worst looking desk in 
town ever enteredjfie picture. .

1 know my desk is a mesS and at the moment I’m even willing to 
admit the mess is a bit out of control. However on those rare days 
when 1 consider my desk to be organized, other people still think it’s 
a mess. - • ' • ; ,  ~

To me, walking into an office with a perfectly clean desk means 
the person either doesn’t have anything to do or has a busy assistant 
doing all the work. If you’re working on a dozen projects at once, 
you can’t keep running back and/orth to a file cabinet eyerytime a 
question comes up.

There is nothing wrong with having stacks of papers on your 
desk. There is a lot wrong with any imbecile who tries to help you by 
shuffling through those papers. Nothing is more frustrating than to 

'know where something should be and not be able to find it. God 
help the person who thinks he is doing you a favor by cleaning your 
desk for you.

D ouglas A. C allow , D.D.S
is pleased to announce the 
relocation of his practice of 

Family Dentistry 
to

9357 General Drive, Suite 112 
Plymouth 

J155-2890
one block east of LilleyRd. St 

one block south of Ann Arbor Rd.

Now Accepting New Patients

"SORRY"

"Sony, w rong ink color." "Sorry, it’ll b e  
late.” You don’t n eed  excuses. You n eed  

printing. You n eed  it done right, on  time, for 
a  go o d  price. At Am erican Speedy, w e

guarantee that’s w hat you'll get.
So bring your printing job to us.

YoU won't b e  sorry.

Your Partner in Printing
1052 W . Ann A rbor Rd. 
Next to- Holly by Colly's 
Plym outh. M I 48170

Phone: (313) 455-2350 
F A X : (3 1 3 )  4 5 5 -0 6 8 6

I have already admitted that my desk is out of control and 
desperately needs for -me to devote about three days of dbing 
nothing else but organizmg-it7\ However that is not likely to happen 
in the reality of a newspaper office.

Just-for the record I’d like to say that I spent a couple of hours 
working on my desk one evening last week and I actually found 
some wood grain surface.

The.next time someone decides to declare a “ Clean Desk Day”  it 
would be appropriate for them to give some of us; at least a week or 
two notice. Just think, if I had a clean desk on the right day, maybe 
someone would send flowers and We could start a new tradition.

PC AG competition
Local artists are being sought to enter the annual Plymouth

Community Arts Council (PCAC) Christmas Card competition.
submit a five hv seven inch original sketch, 

photography, watercolor, or other art work, of a familiar 
Plymouth winter scene.

The winning work will be used as the cover of the 1990 PCAC 
Christmas card. The artist will receive $100 and be acknowledged 
on the back of the card. (Rights will be the property of the
PCAC.) , .. ,

The PCAC has provided a few suggestions for artists to 
consider: views of Main Street, Plymouth, Old Village’s gazbeo 
(minus cannon), children building snowman or Santa, skaters on 
Wilcox Lake, sledding in McClumpha Park (Plymouth Town
ship). --------1

The deadline for submitting art work is April 15. Deliver or 
mail art work or photos to the Plymouth Community Arts 
Council. 332 S. Main St., Plymouth, MI, 48170. For further 

^ n r6 r in a tIo h “cair455-'52CO: ;--------------------
All. proceeds from the sale of the cards will go to support 

PCAC programs in Plymouth.

(iuarantmi
Income'
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Celebrate J& rl 
Chinese
New Year: thpv 
With Us! S k i p . ]

Lion Dance 
Performance 

Sunday 
January 28 

6 p.m.

FREE 
RIB APPETIZERS

AND SPECIAL DESSERT 
wRh dinner purchase 
January 27,28*29 

(Oine-lit Only)

Chinese. Mandarine, Szechuan 
& American Dinners

Ann Arbor Rd. at Sheldon 
Plymouth •  455-1660

We take care 
. of every 

inch

D r. R ich a rd  H aH gm an
Medic*! and Surgical Foot Specialist

455-3669
' Faaaily F oo t C are

906 S. Main
Saturday Appointments Available 

Most Insurance Plans Accepted
No Charge for Initial 

Consultation with this Ad.

H ERE’S  A  WARM

COLO WEATHER 
' SK OA L . 
*10.00 OFF

W/Ad • Expiree 2*3S0
Plymouth Beoterte 

585 S. Main St.
Plymouth
esserst

What’s
To UM your group's event In th is  calendar, send or deliver the  nottoe IN 

WRITING to: The Crier. 821 Pennlman Avc.. Plym outh. M1. 48170. In- 
formation received BY NOON FRIDAY will be used for W ednesday a 
calendar (space pgrmlttlnjgl-________

PINOCCHIO PRODUCTION
The Plymouth Branch AAUW (American Association of University Women) is 

again presenting its own production of “Pinocchio,”  a live drama for children. It 
. is designed for four to 10 year olds. Performances are: Feb. 15, 7:30 p;m.; Feb. 

16 at 7:30 p.m.; and Feb. 17, 10 a,m., 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. Held at Salem High. 
Tickets are $2. Mail order by Feb. 2 to Plymouth Branch AAUW Play Tickets, 
44759 Brookside, Plymouth, Ml 48170. Send self-addressed envelope. Other 
tickets at the Rainbow Shop starting Feb. 10.

I CARE DONKEY BASKETBALL
The 1 CARE Committee and the Salem High Junior Class Council will host a 

fundraising Donkey Basketball Tournament at 7:30 p.m. Feb: 15 at Salem. 
Featuring Salem juniors and prominent community residents.^ Tickets are |3  in 

• advance or $4 at the door. Call 454-I4I0 Jor tickets or information. .

CHILDRENS VALENTINES PARTY
Canton’s Parks and Recreation Department is sponsoring a special Valentines 

Party, for Canton youths ages three to 12 at 10 a.m. Feb. 10. The theme is 
“Clowns on Parade" and will feature special clown appearances and magic, 
along with movies and refreshments. Held at Canton Recreation, Center. 
Reservations must be made by advance by calling 397-5110.

J AYCEES FOURTH OF JULY PARADE
'•The Plyraouth-Canton Jaycees are planning for the annual Fourth o f July 

' Parade later this year. The organizations are in need of donations to make the 
parade a reality. To help, or for further information, contact the Plytnouth- 
Canton Jaycees 4th of July Parade P.O. Box 279.Plymotith MI, 48170.

ANNUAL VFW BOWLATHON
. The annual Bowlathon for Otarity sponsored by the Mayflower Lt. Gamble 
Post and Auxiliary 6695 Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) will be held at noon 
Feb. 10 in the Plaza Lanes on Amt Arbor Road. Sponsors and bowlers are 
needed. Proceeds to go'to fight cancer. For further information call Alice Fisher 
at 728-7619. ' ^

CRIER
CARRIERS
MEASURE
UP!!!

Join H m  Criar Tm h i Today!

PLYMOUTH 
#40 MlcoVSycamora 
#36 OicforeVShadywood 
#14A8impaqnfHarvay

CANTON
#1*1 R >c tot (W ihhK nom
#1SXAHar*dala
#*1 N O S . Untbariand

B l m T h e m m m m m m m m m m
Community^GFier

0*1 a *laaa«eb.
WlNiBU.fi 44ITO

MUSEUM ART AUCTION >
An Art Auction will be held Jan. 27 by RJM Auctioneers at Plymouth’s. 

Dunning Historical Mususem. For auction Will be pieces of art, including some : 
Ansel Adams photographs. The public is welcome. Call 455-8940 for further 
information.

PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT AT MUSEUMi
The Plyniouth Dunning Historical Museum is opening a new exhibit 

celebrating 1 SO years of photography starting today (Jan. 24) and running until 
April 18. Exhibit futures old photographs, historic cameras and other equipment 
ai well as a special photographer’s studio display. Museum is open Wednesday, 
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday from 1-4 p.m. Call 455-8940 for further details.

PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS SOCIAL
The Plymouth Newcomers Club is planning an evening social and- makeover 

demonstration Feb. 1 at the Radisson Hotel Plymou th at 7 p.m. The cost is 55 for 
the social and include refreshments. Deadline for reservations is Jan. 29 at noon. 
Call 453-3722 or 453-7224.

, CONCERT OF SACRED MUSIC
Bob and Becky Brunton, a wife and husband vocal duet team from Eaton 

Rapid, MI, will present a concert of sacred music at 11 a.m. Jan. 28 in the First 
Baptist Church of Plymouth on North Territorial Road. The concert will include 

**. wdl ** sorae of their own songs. For further Information call 
, 455-2300. _ — '

_  PISTONS BASKETBALL CUNIC
Detroit Wstom s u n  Domis Rodaua and Gerald Henderson wiB lead a free 

basket bah clinic for boys an girls ages five to 14 and put on by the Pistons. It Will 
be held tomorrow (Jan. 25) at Schoolcraft College’s gym. Sponsored by the 
Pistons andHealth Alliance Plan. Registration that dayat 6 p.m. Youths must be 
accompanied by a parent or guardian. Prizes. Abo leading the program Is 
Brendan Suhrt a PUtohs assistant coach.

TttNACESUWTANCE ABUSE
Can Straight at 453-2610 for answers on teenage substance abuse. Straight is a

Plymouth Township treatment center for drug using young people.

DAMARIS FINE ARTS AWARDS
The Plymouth Community Arts Council (PCAC) is once again accepting ’ 

applications for the Damans Student Fine Arts Awards. Students must apply by * 
-Jen. 2Vto be considered (grades flctHrOugh ninc and cttroBed 'm IHym^fli- 
Canton Community Schools or other schoob but who reside in the local district). 
Students in performing am  must compete in person Feb. 6-7 after submitting 
application by Jan. 25. For information call 455-5260.



What’s Happening
To list your group 's event In th is  calendar. scnd o r jlellver the  notice IN 

WRITING to: The Crier. 621 Pennlm an Ave.. Plym outh. Ml. 46170. In
formation received BY NOON FRIDAY will be used  for W ednesday's 
calendar (space permitting). . , . -

MUSIC CLUB CONCERT
Schoolcraft College’s Music Club is hosting a musical performance by ac

complished Singer and actress, Julia Broxholm, Jan. 24 from 1-2 p.m. in the 
Liberal Arts Theatre. The concert is free and open to the public. Refreshments 
will be served. For further information call 462-440, ext. 5435.

CAREER SHADOW PROGRAM
Juniors and seniors interested in exploring a career-can participate in the 

Business and ProfessiohalWomen’s Career Shadow Program. For an application ■ 
and more information call Vicki Bonner (Saleni High) or Judy LaCrow (Canton - 
High) iri the Career Jtesource Center, or June Swartz in Salem’s counsettngoffice 
(451-6600). Applications and permission slips must be submitted by Feb. I .

: PERSONAL GROWTH SERIES
Schoolcraft College is offering a special program series,-“ AH of You,”  . 

beginning with a first session Feb. 6. It will run on Tuesdays through March 13. 
The five-part series on personal growth focuses on testing and reaching goals 
through non-verbal communications. AH sessions meet from 6-8 p.m. Cost is $10 . 
for each program or $54 for all five. Registration limited. For further in
formation 462-4448.

ADULT CARE CENTER •
The Plymouth Adult Day Care Center provides care for older residents who are 

in need of supervision when family or friends are not available. For more in
formation caU 451-1455. Funding through the Senior Alliance Area Agency on 
Aging 1-C.

THE MESSENGERS QUARTET
Te Calvary Baptist Church on Joy Road in Canton is hosting The Messengers 

Quartet in concert Feb. 4 at 6 p.m. There is no admission, but a freewill offering 
will be taken.'Nursery provided. Call 455^0022 for further information.

MADONNA BASEBALL CLINIC. CARD SHOW
The Madonna College baseball team will conduct its annual baseball clinic Jan. 

26-27 with guest speakers Frank Tanana, of the Detroit Tigers, former Tiger Jim 
Northrop, and Canton High coach Fred Crissey. The cost is SIS per player 
(Saturday only), $20 per coaches (Saturday) and S30Jor coaches (Friday and 
Saturday), cost includes a coaches reception Friday. Madonna will also host a 
baseball card and memorabilia show Feb. 3-4 from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and noon to 
6 p.m., respectivcly^Dan Petry, Mike Hcnneman and Denny McLain will sign 
autographs. For information call Mike George at 591 -5029 or 537*1130.

MEET OTHER MOTHERS
The MOM (Meet Other Mothers) group meeting is set for Jan. 26 at the First 

Presbyterian Church in the City i f  Plymouth. Held at 9:30.a.m. MOM is a 
support group for mothers. Speaker will be Linda Hintze, of McAuley. She’ll 
discuss the Ask-A-Nurse program. For further information; call Kim at 459-7465 
or Mary. Ellen at 348-8057.

ATTENTION KIDS!
WINTER & SPRING

CLASSESBEGIN AGES 
FEBRUARY 17th 3 - n

SATURDAY DISCOVERY DAYS
• Bird Brains •  Dinosaurs •  Basketry •  Junior Weavers 

• Mixed Media* Drums, Rattles,W histles, Homs
• Peanut Butter P icasso •  Kings, Q ueens, Dragons

New M orning S ch o o l
Call for Brochure— 420*3331

3 1 .
/CORK

14501 Haggerty Rd.« Plymouth•t8* Neiri*iol̂c7M3c*cr>hi
New Mowing School wishes to then* the  

Aatstra Cocporttkm  of Plymouth. Ulchlgen. 
for sponsoring these  class**.

Western Union Sends 
Money In A Hurry 

Don’t Worry

B̂  ->**u Wrwix
AM IL BOXES E T tL U SC

n Jk sT E B N
UNION

The Fastest 
Way To 

Send Money

44820 FORD RD.
West of Shtidon Ro«d 

Next to Murray's Auto Pwts

459-0050•son. it*, rues, an, Fm M. sat. its 
PtCK-UPt DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE

. • Insta Tax Electronic Filing
•  Packing .* Mailbox Rentals 

& Shipping *Ram Beepers
•  Copies •Overnight Shipping
• UPS.AFS . •  Telex & Facsimile
•  Answer Service •  Secretarial Service

•  AdvertisifigPromotionaHtems
•  laminating
•Keys and Much More

Bulk Mailings V'
T h u rs d a y  1 0 X  STOREW IDE SA LE

$1.00OFF is FREE •
: :  6Mmhis i
H  Rental i
•  j  With 6 months rental paikl «{»
* a tn a6ranc« (new serve* only) •

ANY .. 
SHIPMENT

On* Coupon Fir Customer 
J NolvsiC with other otters. 

&p»ts 2/15/90

• * One Coupon ftp Customer 
J J Notvabdrrfitiotherolttrs' i 

^  io/ ou • j  •  Expires 2/t5/90 j

ROUGE RIVER WATERSHED COUNCIL
The Rouge River Watershed Council will meet Jan. 25 in the City of Wayne 

City Hall Council Chambers. The speaker will be Susan Keast, an environment 
specialist. Also a dicussion on council direction for 1990. Call 427-5484.

YMCA ANNUAL MEETING
The Plymouth Community Family YMCA will host its Annual Meeting Feb. 12 

at 6 p.m. in the YMCA Administrative Office on Union Street in the City of 
Plymouth. The public is invited. Call 453-2904.

WOMEN’S RETREAT
First Baptist Church of Plymouth is hosting a WomcrTFRetreat Feb. 10 from 

9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at the church on North Territorial Road. Speaker is 
\Theresa Herr. Cost is $5 and includes a salad luncheon. Free babysitting. For 

reservations call the church office at 455-2300, ^

THEATRE GUILD PRESENTS BRIG ADOON .
The Plymouth Theatre Guild presents the musical "Brigadoon”  Feb. 9-10,16- 

17 and 23-24 (and Feb. 11 at 2.p.m.) Show times are at 8 p.m. in the Water Tower 
Theatre on the campus of Northville Regional Hospital. Tickets arc $7 for adults. 
$6 for seniors and students. Group rates available. For further information call 
420-2161.

MONAGHAN TO SPEAK
Domino’s owner Tom Monaghan will speak at Madonna College Feb. 19 at 7 

p.m. in Krcsgc Hall. His talk will focus on “ Entrepreneurship.” The talk is open 
to the public free of charge. For further information call 591-5117.

HOST FAMILY NEEDED
The Canton Rotary Club is seeking a host family for Nathalie Pierrel, a 17- 

ycar-old exchange student from Belgium who is attending Salem High School .
iTifo~ugtrtht~Rotary~tm m nnttm al-Yopth-E.vch«ng« p fo g tam r-U -iim tsu d -ca tl------.
David Ramsey. Canton Rotary president, at 981-2900 or 459-3011; Kjn Beard
sley, 855-6424 or 981-2139: or Mike Homes, 451-3150 or 453-8998.

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE 
OPENING OF

AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL & FINANCIAL SERV ICES

EDUCATIONAL 
SERVICES - j 

» PRIVATE TUTORING
ALL AGES-ALL SUBJECTS

• College Admissions 
> Financial Aid
'Career Counseling 4  Resumes
• Test Preparation * . , „

& Study Guides
'College Education 

Financial Planning. - ‘

FINANCIAL
SERV ICES-

•T A X  PREPARATION
• Comprehensive Personal 

Financial Planning For 
Individuals & Sm*it Businesses

•  Insurance. Retirement &
Estate Planning

•* Investment & Tax Planning
• Money 4  Credit Management

• retro * sekvic* • 
f MANCiAl PtANMmO

CALL

981-2323
BETWEEN 

. ■* H U E Y  4
: MORRISON '

__423SS£Q fi0RD___
CANTON. Mi 48187

w too rror s e n  avt 
nvtsTMtnT on wsuruMct htooucts

CALL NOW OR WALK IN 
FOR A FREE EVALUATION OF

academic; career, or
FINANCIAL FITNESS"
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crowds
smaller
Continued from pg. 1 
weren't big,”  Sincock said.

Sincock estimated that 20,000 people 
attended the eighth annual event 
during the opening weekend.

Attendance levels dropped during 
the second weekend of the.speclacular 
mainly because of the weather.

People . probably thought the 
spectacular was finished, said Pam 
Kosteva, executive director of this 
year’s event.

“ 1 dpn’t think we ever fully 
recovered” because of people’s per
ceptions that the event was oyer,” 
Kosteva said.

Many people, she said, may not have 
realized that a whole new shipment of 
ice was being brought in for the second 
weekend.

“ It really was a whole new show the 
second weekend,”  Sincocksaid.

Regardless of the weather and a 
somewhat deflated attendance level for 
the second weekend, he said, “ the ice: 
festival went fine.”.

“ 1 think it’s a smashing success,” 
Kosteva said.

“On the whole I think people are 
quite pleased with the community 
approach,” she said of the new Ice 
Spectacular Board made up of - 
representatives of the community.

One of the Spectacaiar’s many creations frames part of Park. (Crier photo by Mkhrile Irani) 
the Masonic Lodge on the edge of Plymouth's Kellogg

The competitions went “ really 
well,”  she added.—

The winners of the professional 
individual competition were:
. • First place, Jim Bur, of Far

mington Hills.
• Second place, Naomi Hamamura, 

of Chesterfield, MN.
•  Third place, Randy Finch of 

Grand Rapids.
• - The first place winner in the college 
division was Derek Maxfield of Grand 
Rapids Community College.

The First place winners in the team 
professional carving competition were 
Mac Winker and Dan Hugelier and 
Finch.

Although this year’s event went well , 
some things will be different for next 
year’s Spectacular, Kosteva said.

For one thing, there will be more 
"activities, she said. During the event, 

Kosteva said, many people asked 
“what else is there to do?”

— The competitions will also be held 
within a narrower time frame and the 
organizers of the event will try to get 
more community groups involved, she 
added.

.What else can be done differently to 
try and make next year's spectacular a 
’.’spectacular”  event?

“ Have cold weather,”  Sincock said.

COMMUNITY FEDERAL'S 
CHECKING ACCOUNTS ARE 

BETTER T H A N  GOLD

A checking account from Community Federal Credit Union is 
the best way to cany money atound:
• You earn monthly dividends.
• You only pay the $2 monthly service charge if your balance 

fallsbe!ow$400.
• You can make automatic deposits with payroll deduction.
• Your first 30 checks are processed free.
Free overdraft protection is available, and you can get an ATM 
card.
Best of all, a Community Federal Credit Union checkbook is a 
lot easier on your pockets than a gold bar...

C o m m u n ity  F e d e ra l 
C re d itU n lo n

Plymouth Canton North vilie
453-1200 455-0400 348-2920

Accounts fedcraUy Insured to $100X00 by the NCUA.

new
A new ordinance to regulatclhc 

maintenance of private property and 
the exteriors of buildings was .to have 
had its first reading last night before 
the Canton Board of Trustees.

The Property Standards Ordinance 
consolidates portions of other property, 
standards under the township's Blight 
and Nuisance ordinances, said Aaron 
Machink, director municipal services.

Once adop ts -  there still has to be a 
second reading before the board -  the 
new ordinance will make the Blight and 
Nuisance ordinances • ejuoletc, said

Machnik. He added that the ordinance 
will “ promote” an improved main-, 
tenanccin Canton.

The ordinance addresses such things 
as junk or inoperable vehicles, 
unlicensed vehicles, waste materials, 
junk and debris, deteriorated struc- 
• tures, parking spots, shrub and tree 
maintenance, firewood storage, and 
grass height.

The administration, including 
Supervisor Tom Yack, has recom
mended approving the ordinance plan, 
saidMachnik.

STEAK &  LOBSTER
PRICE GOOD 
THRU 2-2S-90

*12.95
INCLUDES 

All you can  ea t salad, 
potato or vegetable, 

rolls

AM YFLOWER HOTEL STEAK HOUSE

Breakfast X X O lC i  4

827 W. Ann Arbor T m t 
Comoro! Moin S t
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Kitchen Design 
Seminar

Sunday, Feb. 18, 2-4 p.m.
In conjunction with the Opening of 

our new Rutt displays
Discussions of Innovative ideas, presentation of new designs, review 

of cabinet structural features. English manor and contemporary 
kitchens.

Please call early! Space UmitedrNo charge (313) 668-6388

Mary Christensen’s Kitchens
Showroom: 2331 West Sodium BIvtL, Ann Arbor, (3 1 3 )66tf6.UiH 
Open Mon.-Thurs. 10-8, Fri. 10-5, Sat. 10-3. .
Mary Font. CKDt NKBA Member
Exclusive area dealer fo r  Rut! America's finest custom Cabinetry

rtuR OOHOIflOHM*

M1B-X11

S P B C IA L  
P R I - S IA S O N  

- ; : S A L S
CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING

•MghEffictoncy •InstaiM 
•Coppw Tubing

P r o m

*1095
MOTAiXSD *MuW3p**d 

•EM rgy8M ta0 Dta —n  
BBCtronte

/m m t\MISI MOTALLMB MOM

*1995
WVNMMI

m m m SSSm
Maw.-frt.tm

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

U N ITED  T EM P ER A T U R E
8919 MIDDLEBELT, LIVONIA * 525-1930

A touch of

BY KEN VOYLES
Giving the typical modern home a more traditional (even historic) 

look isn’t as hard as it may seem at first glance^
The “authentic look” can be achieved, according to several local 

remodelers, through a wide variety of fairly simple and inexpensive 
techniques.

But looking authentic and being authentic are two different 
things -  separated mostly by cost factors and the type of home 
involved. Still, a little touch of historic, thus traditional, ambiance 
can be realized in just about any home, say the experts.

“ You can take a modern home and change it to something more 
traditional inside through the use of trim, moldings, even paint, and 
wallpaper,” said Keith Broadbent, owner of Broadbent Building in 
Plymouth Township. "The place where I’d start to achieve some 
authenticity is with the trim work.’*

Broadbent, whose forte is trim work, said changes can be made to 
doors, windows, floors and walls. Besides oak, walnut, maple, 
hardwood floors, with area or throw rugs, a homeowner can add 
dividers (known as mullions) to windows to give them an old 
fasioned touch. - -

Splashes of contrasting paint colors should be tried as well; the 
use of dark colors and tones -  another way to be traditional ~  is 
also becoming popular again, said Broadbent. The 37-ycar-old 
Plymouth Township resident has been in business for more than 
seven year.'

“ These are ideas on how to look more historic, but it’s not 
necessarily be authentic,” he said. “ There arc ways to look 
authentic and do it inexpensively.”

As for the exterior of a home, Broadbent said homeowners can 
add shutters to windows, try interlocking bricks for walkways 
(instead of cement), and use old fashioned railings or fencings to 
decks and yard edges.

Other more expensive approaches involve textured shingles for 
the home’s roof and using clapboard siding, said Broadbent. He 
added that gazebos and outdoor trestles are another way to add a 
historic touch to a property. Even landscaping methods can be used 
to achieve a certain kind of look ;

The remodeling industry lately is been reintroducing designs arid 
styles from other eras, and doing it cheaper and cheaper, said both 
Broadbent and Charles Cash, owner of Cash Builders in Plymouth.

“ The products are now available more and there’s a desire to 
: duplicate,”  said Cash, who has been in the business since l947. 
“ You can duplicate, buy or remanufacture to give it that kind of 
feel.”

Cash said the Victorian look has been gaining in popularity in 
recent years and that residents are “getting back <o the adding the. 
final touch” on a home.

“ Homeowners might also want to get an architect’s help if 
they’re looking for a taste or a different era,”  he added. 

—

*sv s

REMODELING - RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
* Kitchens • Baths • Family Rooms a Recreation.Rooms •

• Wood Replacement Doonoollf Brick • Block * Cement Work •
• Custom Bay Windows • Wood Replacements •

•  Aluminum Storm Windows and Doors ♦

nr NO JOB TOO SMALL

V  gram
^ ______

F I W  ’CtwrtBB B. Cash
-----MTchi^LocVWood i

455-1320
N O JOB  

TOO SMALL A
____ ;_________
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Do it yourself

The Goode house under construction. (Crier photo by Robert 
Richards)

BY PATRICIA BROWN
Most people only dream of designing and building their own 

home ~ one local resident is making his dream come true.
Bob Goode, 38̂  of Plymouth Township said, “ You don*t have to 

be handy to build your own house.”
Before any o r  the actual construction began, though, it took 

Goode, who works at Mans Do-It-Center, and his wife Joan, six 
months to get things in order so that they could begin building the 
1,800 square foot dream house. _

“ The hardest part of building your own home is getting'the hole 
in the ground. Half the budding is done once the basement is in,” 
said Goode. ' , '

Goode is referring to the many items that, have to be in order 
before any of the building starts.

First of all, the couple looked through the plan bpoks to find the . 
house they wanted to build. Once they decided bn a design, they 
then knew roughly the size of the home.

At this point, the Goodes went out and bought a piece of 
property to build on. “ We bought about five.acrcs,” 
said Goode.

Whenbuying a piece of land, Goode said that it’s important that 
the ground percolates, so that a septic system can be installed. He 
also said that if the ground doesn’t percolate, a builder’s only other 
alternative is to install an engineering field, which can cost as much
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CONTINUED
as the land. (Septic systems are required when city sewer hookup^ 
isn’t available.) ,

Once the land has been purchased and the design has been 
chosen, Goode said. Most owner/builders- have to obtain con
struction financing, because not everyone has the money sitting in 
the bank.”

Goode and his daughter 
Brady examine architectural 
drawings of their “ dream” 
house. (Crier photo by Robert 
Richards)

One way to do this, is to finance through a lumber company. He 
said that without a builder’s license, a owner/builder can’t obtain 
the financing through a bank.

Before the financing an be approved by the lumber company, 
Goode said that the owner/builder has to get bids on all the dif
ferent phases of the construction process, including labor and 
materials. .

Once the bids have been submitted and the finance company has 
a general idea what the total costs of construction will be, the 
owner/builder has to obtain a health permit from the county to 
-install a septic system, according to Goode, who is very familiar 
with the construction process since he works for a lumber company.

The city in which the owner/builder is buildingwill not issue a 
building permit until the builder has obtained a health permit.

Another approval that must be gained before construction can 
begin is the mortgage. Once the mortgage is obtained, the 
owner/builder becomes the general contractor of the project and 
will then contract out the work to subcontractors.

Goode said, in choosing subcontractors, whether it is a carpenter 
or a plumber, it is important to make sure the contractor is picked 
on the basis of their past experience, rather than who will do the 
work the cheapest, “ Don’t look at this as a way to save money, as 
much as it is a way to build the house you want,”  said Goode.

“ You’re going to pay more for this house than you would if you 
bought it from a builder. What you’re buying is a house that is 
exactly the way you want it,”  he added.

In building his dream house Goode, began by hiring an excavator 
to dear a'road that would lead up to where the house would 
eventually be.

After that, he then ordered some gravel to be laid over the cleared 
area as a bed for the cars and construction vehicles to drive on.
on..- •' .... '

Once the property was accesiblc, Goode had the excavating 
contractors, stake'out-the property according to the plans and then 
dig the foundation.

Once the foundation was dug, and the carpenters installed the 
forms to suppert the concrete, Goode ordered the concrete to pour 
the basement floor.

At this point, most people would also want to have the cement 
foundation walls poured, but Goode decided. to go with wood 
foundation walls.

"Our house is only one in 50,000 structures in the country to have 
wood foundation walls,”  said Goode.

According to Goode, wood walls aren’t any different than 
cement or block walls. “ Block walls crack and so do am en t,”  said 
Goode, who added that the wood used is wolmanized and is covered 
with plastic to protect it from the elements.

CONTINUED
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Once the foundation was in, Goode hired a plumbing contractor 

to rough in thc_ plumbing. If a traditional concrete and block 
foundation is used, the plumbing would have to be roughed in 
before the foundation is poured to allow hookup to the city sewer 
system. _

After the foundation has been poured, and the electrical is 
roughed in, the framing process begins. This is the stage when the 
wood skeleton of the house is built by a carpenter.

During the framing stage is when the heating contractor installs 
the heating hookups and ductwork.

Before the drywall, floors, carpeting or any of the finishing can' 
be started, the home has to be inspected by the city’s electrical and 
plumbing inspecters. “ Don’t wait until you’ve gone any further, 
because you just might have to tear it all back out if the inspectors 
don’t pass it, and that can be real expensive,” said Goode.

One setback Goode faced was with the utility companies. 
“ Getting the utility companies but can be really slow. You need to 
keep on top of them," said Goode.

'Headded,“ It took two months for the power to be hooked up.”
Once the inspections have been passed, the home can be enclosed 

by the wall system that the builder-owner has chosen. A wall system 
can be brick, aluminum siding, wood, among many others.

Depending on the type of wall system a owner/buildcr choOses 
will decide on the type of contractor that will have to be hired. For 
example, if thelowner chooses a brick wall system, he will have to 

. hire a masonary contractor.
- After the house is enclosed by walls, finishing work can begin. It 

is at this stage when most people decide to cut corners, according to 
Goode.

“ Toward the end of the project, when you’ve had some cost 
overruns, you start to take the money out of the finishing, like the 
carpeting, interior trim, cabinets and those kinds of things,” said 

. 'Goode. ■
From start to finish Goode said the project should take an 

average of 10 months to one year to complete. This includes the pre- 
building stage.

During the project, Goode emphasizes the need to keep a working 
• schedule going. Most general contractors do this, and it can help 

keep the project on schedule and help eliminate many cost 
overruns.(labor can be expensive)

Since lpbor is one of the areas many construction projects run 
into cost overruns, it is important to take the time to visit the site at 
least once a day to check on the subcontractor’s progress, according 
to Goode. ~ — .

With Michigan’s climate, Goode recommends trying to build in 
the spring.“ I’m building right now, and jt’s a mud pit out there,” 
said Goode'.

T he b u ild in g  
perm it w hich  
gives the go- 
a h e a d  f o r  
construction is 
openly display
ed at G oode’s  
house. “ It can  
realty b? fun . 
It’s exciting to  
go out there 
every night and  
see what has 
been  d o n e ,’ ’ 
G o o d e  sa id .  
(Crier photo by  
Robert Richar
ds) .

Overall Goode said it has been a good experience. “ It can really 
be fun. It’s exciting to go out there every night and see what has 
been done.

“There have been sleepless nights, or nights when I wake up and 
get out of bed because I thought of something and I want to write it 
down.

" I ’ve been carrying around this folder for months now. I live 
with it. The house becomes part of your life,”  said Goode.

He added that out of half of the people who decide to build their 
own home, half say they would do it again and half say they 
wouldn’t.

“ it’s a two person thing. I think it’s a real good opportunity for a 
husband and wife to work on something together,’Jxxause of all the 
decisions that haveto be made,”  said Goode. .

A B E T T E R  WAY TO  DECORATE
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BY TODD LANGTON
" Crash! ’ _

You look out the window to see that your teenager has just 
backed right through the garage door.

Nowwhat?
A call to the garage door contractor is in order; after having a 

long discussion with your child on how much more effective it is to 
Open the door before pulling out.

Now, if you haven’t gone garage door shopping in a while, 
chances are-you will be very supprised by the number of options 
available on such a product.

. The days of the simple, “ 1 need a two-car garage door” are gone.
There are insulated one piece doors, insulated roll-up doors, one 

piece steel doors, roll-up steel doors, roll-up or one piece steel doors 
covered with vinyl and wooden doors. All of the aforementioned 
models come with or without windows. ;

Confused yet?
Don’t worry. A garage door contractor can match your needs 

with the proper door.
As with every product one model is much more popular than the 

others.' ‘
“ The trend today is a steel door,” said John Nowak, manager of 

Acme Garage Door Co. in Plymouth.

Steel sectional doors have been popular for the last eight to 10 
years, he said.

Paul Melvin, president of West Side Taylor Door Co. in Canton 
said his shop sells 50 steel doors-for every one wooden door. •' •

Wooden doors, although popular on more expensive custom 
homes, are more susceptible to weather changes and generally have 
much shorter guarantee periods, Melvin said.

Many steel doors are now pre-finished to prevent rust, he said. 
This has increased the guarantee period on many steel doors from 
one year to 10 years, he added.

Sectional or roll-up door sales have far surpassed sates of the old 
standard, the one piece door, Melvin said.

Ninety per cent of the garage doors sold at his store are. sec
tionals. '

The sectional door has some definite advantageous.
A sectional door rolls up into the garage and does not swing up, 

making it possible to park right in front of the door, Melvin said.
Sections of the door can also be-teplaced as they are damaged, as 

opposed to replacing the entire door, he said.
There are however, some positive aspects to the one piece doors.
They are less expensive and easier to care for, Melvin said.
A one-piece, two car garage door starts at around $500 to $525, 

Melvin said.
A base-level sectional door will cost approximately $600, he said.
An insulated garage door will cost about $100 more than one

without insulation, said Nowak.
“ We are selling more and moye insulated garage doors,”  he said.
Insulated doors arc great for people who work in their garages, 

Nowak said. ■,
Melvin said about one third of the garage doors sold at West Side 

Tailor Door Co. are insulated.
How can one maintain a garage door once it is in place?

• There is really not that much to it, sgid Nowak.
“They do need to be oiled once a year,” he said.
Whether the door is a swing-up or roll-up model, oil only the 

moving parts, he added. If the door has cables, checkPcassionally 
to make sure they are not frayed, he added.

“ A door thatis not kept up is kind of dangerous,” Melvin said.
If the door does have a cable and the cable snaps, then what ever 

is undet the door when it closes can get damaged, he said..
. Leave the major repairs for experienced service people, he added.

So when it’s time to replace the garage door, whether its demise is 
the fault of your own Mario Andretti Jr. or not, take the time to 
choose the right one, bccause it should last for years.

One of the surest ways a homeowner can retain a real sense of 
security is to inventory their personal property, according to in
surance and police experts.

Many homeowners underestimate the extent .and value of their 
personal property. An inventory checklist can help residents 
compile a complete rundown of their valuables, from jewelry to 
furniture to electronic equipment.

The inventory is a valuable resource in the event of a fire, theft or 
other disaster, say the experts.

Any inventory should itemize all personal pieces of property in a 
home using brand names, model numbers and some indication of 
■value. It is also important to photograph certain valuables like 
antiques, art work or jewelry.

A completed inventory list should be placed in a safety deposit 
box or other safe location outside of the home. A copy should also 
probably be given to an insurance agent who handles the 
homeowners’ policy. •

A checklist will not prevent a crime or fire, but it will insure a 
speedy and fair accounting of what has been taken or destroyed^ say 
the experts.
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Cabinet Stock 
PLYWOOD
•3 /4 - * *  * a- Um for cabinets 7 and many other
household
projects

1/2" ............... $14 .69  _  B irch (0̂ . * -« ..... $37.89
5/8” . . ; . 7 - . . . . . . . . . .  $17 .99  Fir (o* h*a, : . .  . . . .$ 2 7 ,3 9
3/4* $ 2 0 .9 9 ' Oak(*«.*.» ........... $ 4 3 .9 9

OAK MOULDING
for the finishing touch...priced per foot.

Hrrm B MTTM V NKZ

n *shc
2W* '6 7 * ' W: 62*

US 5* 85* Haj3g r 65*

sroa IV 43* 5/4* 23*

oJ3r
•JUS...

7%' $1.22 r ■■ 
m

IVI*- 28*
MANY OTHER PATTERNS IN STOCK

WHITE PINE MOULDING
For the finishing touch, priced per toot-

Hxnm

Itt? 44*
CASK

2V.- 45* |  £

list r 5 5* I S 1* 52*

JTOf
1%” 23* IASE

W f
5/4* 17*

DMT
W t

2 * ' 55* r
,WYt_

tin*- 20*
MANY OTHER PATTERNS IN STOCK

PO NDERO SA  PINE BO ARD S
•Kiln Dried »#2 & Better

6* 8' 10' 12' 14' 16'
1 x 4 $1.38 51.84 $2.30 $2.76 $3.22 $3.66
1 x 6 $2.10 $2.80 $3.50 $4.20 $4.90 $5.60
1 x 8 $2.70 $3.60 $4.50 $5.40 $6.30 $7.20
1 x  10 $3.30 $4.40 $5.50 $6.60 $7.70 $8.80
1 x 12 $5.70 $7.60 $9.50 $11.40 $13.30 $15.20

D1MENS10 NLUMB ERCO 10' 12' 14' 16' 18'

^ -
001

2 X 4 $1.60 $2.03 $2.44 $2.85 $3.36 $4.08 $4.53

2 X 6 $2.52 $3.15 $3.78 $4.41 $5.04 $6.03 $6.70

2 X 8 $3.31 $4.13 $4.96 $5.79 $6.61 $7.80 $8.67
22‘, 24’ and 26’ langtht In stock, txcspM or.2 x 4’t

P IN K  F IB E R G L A S  INSULATION
. eDo-it-yoursell eSave on fuel hills eKraft faced rolls . 

3 V .- H 5 -  R-V atue11 « " a 1 5 “ R-Vaiue 19

13%e ^  Fl 22* ^  Fl
88.12 - 48 96

$11.89 Sq^FL. $10.79 So Fl

R-V»luo 25

Roll

A TTIC  BLAN KET
* Roll

eThe m ost pow erful roll 
of thermal protection  
you  ca n  buy  
•U n fa ced

8” X 15” 
(22.50 Sq.FI.)
8” x 23" 
(34.50 Sq Ft )

$6.25 roll

$9.59 roll
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OVER 50 LAWYERS , 
SERVING YOU FOR 40 YEARS 

45642S6* 915 C hm ti S t*  Plymouth

DRAUGELIS ASHTON 
SCULLY HAYNES

POLLARD& 
DISTEFANO
AGGRESSIVE LEGAL 
REPRESENTATION 

SINCE 1960

PERSONAL INJURY 
PROBATE 

TRIAL PRACTICE 
GENERAL PRACTICE

PEN tOttAM • PLYMOUTH • 4SS40M

Lowe&
Lewandowski P .C .

ARTHUR A. 
PISANI, P.C.

• Business & Corporate .*
•  T axP U nnlnjj/Prepsrstton
• IRSfState Tax Problems ■
• Estate Planning
• Benifit Plans
• Heat Estate
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. Arthur A. Plsanl 
MBA,MS(TAXWO.CPA

. 9375LUl«y. Plymouth
4 5 3 4 3 )0

IF YOUR PRACTICE IS NOT LISTED HERE, IT SHOULD BE! 

CONTACT YOUR CRIER AD CONSULTANT TODAY!

"Serving the 
PlymouthCenton 

Community 
tor over 25 years”

36475 W. Five Milo 
01 Lovan Rood 

Livonia
34HOVR EMERGENCY 

PHYSICAL REFERRAL

Call 464-WELL

U  HOUR I  U f AQfNCY CAA?
Emergencies 45*7096 

General Information 45*1315 
Femfty Practice 45*7030 

OBstetrica/Oynecotogy 45*0040
rsoo can to*  c  tm w  n o . canto n

• Catenet Implant A 
Laser Surgery

• G laucom a • Myopia Surgery 
• Free Shuttle  Serviceto r

Senior C itizens
• Participating  w ith M edicare.

and
M ost Hearth Plans

O FR^ ?H O U RS B Y  APPOtWTMENT 

(313)45*7650 
Canton Professional Pars
7»9t Canton Cantor Rd 

Canton, Ml 4*197

ARTHUR W. 
GULICK, M.D.

0«p»omeit, Am erican Board 
o» Dermatology

Pw ttcipating w ith M edicare. 
Blue C ro a t. M cAuiey and Moat 

HeeftMrmeaAca 
45*3630

Saturday I  Erantng . 
Appomtments A reliab le 
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Twp.’s 3rd fire station to look ‘like home1
BY PATRICIA BROWN 

In an effort to get away from the 
“ gas' station ■ look,” ’ Plymouth 
Township’s new fire station, will look 
to the passerby like it’s a home.
■ Last week the Plymouth Township

Planning . Commission unanimously 
recommended tentative site plan 
approval - for the new fire station, 
which is to be located on the northeast 
comer of Beck and North Territorial 
roads.

‘‘Let's face it fire stations aren't the 
nicest Iboking things around,”  said 
Richard Gomick chairperson, of the 
Plymouth Township Planning 
Commission.

He added, "Basically it looks like a

Continued from pg. 5
of finishing in first place, said Ron 
Carlson, a mathematics teacher at 
Canton and sponsor of the Canton 
team.

. “ It would mean we’d have to totally 
blow a couple of problems,” Carlson 
said. '

■Die team will still have to be careful 
because there are several problems yet 
to be solved and they are worth up to 
100 points each. Points are decided by 
length of completion time and

thoroughness of solution, hesaid.
The teams, which compete once a 

month, try to solve several computer 
problems as accurately and-quickly.as 
possible, hesaid. ,■

“They enjoy, working on the 
problems," Carlson said.

They are “ a' pretty good group of 
kids to work with,”  he said.

The Salem team should also finish 
well, said Tom Corner, mathematics 
teacher at Salem and sponsor Of the 
Salem team.

“ I believe that we will probably hold . 
on to third,”  Cotner said. Two years 
ago the Salem team finished first in the 
competition, hesaid. .

The members of the Canton team, 
all of whom are seniors, are Charles 
Lefurgy, Dave Bares, Mike Farrell, 
Mark Farris and Steve Geddes.

The Salem team members are seniors 
Mark Madrilejo and Meghan Lynch 
and juniors Jeff Rearick and Prakash 
Chinnaiyan. '

residence."
Gomick said that it was important to 

try and have the new fire station ap- 
' pear harmonious with the surrounding 

area, which is mostly subdivisions.
The site itself added another im

portant feature to the fire station. 
Gomick said, “ ft sits up real high, so 
that motorists will be able to see it, and 
will be able to see the fire trucks as they 
pullout.”

_ Plymouth Township. Tire Chief 
Larry Groth hopes to be able to break. 

. ground on the project by mid April.
Now that the tentative site plans 

have been approved Groth said, “This 
will allow uS to move forward now. 
The architect: (Dennis Dundon) has 

. been given’the green light to go ahead 
and prepare all the plans — to go before 
the'township board of trustees. Once, 
it’s approved, then we can put it out 
forbids.”

H is torical Museum

A new special exhibition is coming to the City of Plymouth’s 
Dunning Historical Museum starting today (Jan. 24).

The museum is featuring an exhibit honoring photography’s 
150th anniversary (in 1989). The display includes a variety of 
historic cameras and related equipment, much of it donated by 
the late Romeo Wood.

Wood operated a photo studio in Plymouth for many years 
after arriving in the community by the early 1900s.

The main part of the exhibit is an early photgrapher’s studio, 
but it will also include showing the development of. photography 
through its equipment and photographs. 1

So, there should be plenty of historic photographs of Plymouth 
in its early days. The exhibit runs until April 18.

The museum is open on Wednesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays 
and Sundays from 1-4 p.m. Call 455-8940 for further details.

CARE hoopsters

It may get crazy in the Salem High gym when the I-CARE 
Committee and the Salem Junior Class Council host a Donkey 
Basketball Tournament at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 15.

The fundraising event will feature teams o f prominent local 
residents, school staff members and Salem juniors competing for 
The Plymouth-Canton Community donkey hoop1 title.

Tickets are $3 each in advance and $4 at the door. For further 
details on what might be a hilarious evening call 454-1410.

Pinocchio at Salem

Headlee named 
parade grand marshall

The AAUW Players are back 
presenting their own production of 
“ Pinocchio,”  a live drama for four to ■ 
lOyear old children.

This year the Plymouth Branch of 
the AAUW (American Association-of 
University Women) performancs will 
be held Feb. 15-17 at the Salem High 
auditorium. Show times are 7:30 p.m.. 
Feb. 15 and 16: and 10 a,m., 1 p.m. 
and 3 p.m., Febcl7.
. General admission tickets arc $2 for

both adults and children.
Mail order tickets must be post

marked by Feb,* 2. They will be 
returned before Feb, 7. Send: check 
payable to the Plymouth Branch 
AAUW and a stamped- self-address ' 
envelope to -  Play Tickets 44759 
Brookside, Plymouth, Ml, 48170, .

Mail orders will be filled first. Any 
remaining tickets will be sold at the 
Rainbow Shop on Ann Arbor Trail in 
Plymouth starting Feb, 10.

Richard Headlee, past president oT 
the United States Jaycess and former 
governor’s candidate in Michigan, will 
be this year's grand marshal for the 
Plymouth Canton 'Jaycccs July 4th 
parade.

. Plans for the annual parade through 
the streets of downtown Plymouth are 
already well underway, according to 
Jaycccs members.

The Jaycccs are also looking for 
__donations to help put together the

information :write the Plymouth- 
Canton Jaycees 4th-of July Parade, 
P.O. Boa 279, Plymouth, Ml, 48170.

Headlee, a.Jaycccs president from 
1963-64, is chief executive officer and 
chairman of the board of Alexander 
Hamilton Life liWurance Company. 
The company was founded in 
Plymouth May 4,1964.

Headlee was chosen because of his 
commitment to the community and the 
Jaycccs organization, Jaycccs members

Variety Is performance
This year’s Variety Is performance will showcase tlie varying 

talents of students at both Salem and Canton high schools.
Sponsored by the’ award winning Centennial Educational Park 

(CEP) Marching'Band, the annual student produced show raises 
funds to help support the band during its competition season:

This year the show is set for 8 p.m. on both Jan. 26-27. It will 
be performed at Salem auditorium.

General admission tickets arc $2 and arc available from any 
member of the marching band. Reserved seats are $4 and can be 
arranged for will-call pick up by calling Carol Shasko at 459- 
2133. Limited general, admission seating will be available at the 
door.

-LoLJQjl!j^Llnlqr^ HcidLNaatko, show
Independence Day parade. For further said. chairperson, at 981-2986.

It
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A fire ripped through ibis house in 
Plymouth Township, located, on 
Ann Arbor Road just west of 
M cOanpha, Friday inorning. The 
fire, which apparently originated 
•ear a fireplace, canted an 
estiauled S195.MB i i  t a a p s .  
Eighteen fire fightcis fonght the 
Ware for orer five hoars before it 
was completely extinguished. “ We 
were oa the scene for along, long 
time,’* said Larry Grolh, Chief of 
the Plymouth Township Fire 
Department. (Crier photo by Ken 
Voyies) j

Only the shadow knows -- and CEP program
BYTODDLANGTON 

Want a Centennial Educational Park 
(GEP) student to follow in your 
footsteps? r 

Vicki Bonner and Judy LaGrow, 
two of the staffers a the Salem and 
Canton' high school career resource 
centos hope you do.

Bonner is the coordinator of the 
Career Shadow Program at the CEP. • 

Under.the program, businesses and 
business owners allow CEP students to 
literally follow employees around for 
several hours during a normal working 

' day.
The object of the program is to give 

students the chance to see what the 
actual work environment in a  chosen 
field is like, Bonner said.

The program is open to students in 
the ninth through the 12th grades, but 
the focus is on the students closer to

graduation, she said.
"The response (of the students) has 

, been overwhelming,”  Bonner said.
Last year -  the firs^ycac for the 

program -  more than 250 students 
“ shadowed" people in a field of their 
choice. '

The students, Bonner said, 
"shadow” on their own time and not 
during a normal school day.
- Many of the excursions take place 
when the schools have half-days or 
holidays, she said.

“The feedback (fromithe students) is 
never negative, she addid. ".

They sometimes decide that the 
career they thought they wanted is 
simply not for them, Bonner said.

But many times, she said, students 
come back saying that they definitely 
want to go into a certain Field because. 
of their experience in the career

In Canton
Lease idea generates interest
BY* KEN VOYLES

Several development firms have 
already been in touch with Canton 
administrative officials over' a 
potential lease agreement with the 
township for development of property 
at Haggerty and Warren roads.

Canton Supervisor Tom Yack told 
the Canton Board of Trustees last week 
that “ some firms have already shown 
an interest”  in (he land and contacted 
hisoMea.

Canton’s board approved a plan last 
week which would allow the ad
ministration to seek proposals from

developfnent Firms that might want to 
join the township in a  joint lease 
venture.

Yack said the administration is 
working with a list of 10-12 Firms that 
may be interested in ihe idea.
. "We want to see if the development 
community is interested.”  .said Yack. 
"We’ve come down, to two options -  
sell the land outright or lease it.”  The 
lease option would allow Canton to 
retain rights to the property, he said.

Proposal! from* development Firms 
will be sought until April 6; said Yack.

The 8) acres is zoned light industrial 
andofficc.

Supervisor assistant named
A former reporter for the Wayne- 

bnsed Canton Eagle, Dan Calabrese, 
has been named as administrative 

'.assistant to Canton Supervisor Tom 
Yack.

:— Calabrese —w h o w ih  begin-work
Monday, is expected to assist Yack 
with “ major projects." said the

. supervisor, including the development 
of a staff policy manual and future 
economic objectives.

More than 100 people applied for the 
job, said Yack, and Calabrese was 
selected from among six Finalists. The 

—appoiaiad-positioa-wiHaot he covered 
under the township’s Merit Com- 

* mission or any staff unions. Yack said.

shadowing program.
“ It opens their eyes a lot,”  said 

LaGrow.
"They can find out if they really 

want to (go into a certain field) or 
not,”  she said.

The. students can “ shadow" in as 
many different careers as they want. 
The student can also “ shadow" for as 
long as . that individual being, 
“shadowed" will allow.

The "shadowees”  are always very 
excited and allow the students to tag 
along for.as .long as they would like, 
Bonner said.

The Canton and Plymouth Business 
and P ro fessiona l W om en’s 
Organizations is sponsoring a special 
career shallowing week in March,

If selected, students will be matched 
up with a  career person for one day 
during the week of March 12-16. 
“ This is real exciting For us,”  said 
Bonner. .

The group will accept 25 to 35 
students during the allotted week and 
25 students have already signed up, she 
said.

The deadline for signing up for the. 
program is Friday, she added.

WORSHIP WITH US
CALVARY lATHST CHURCH 

43065 Joy Road. Canton 
455-0022

OnW A. Hoy. Pastor 
SundeySehool lor A0 Ages 9:45 am 
Sunday Services 11:00 am. 6;00 pm 

Wednesday BUt Study & Chibs 7.00 pm 
Plymouth Christian Academy 459-3505

ST. MICHAEL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Sunday Worship 8:00.9:30.11:00 pm 
Sunday School — Sun. 9 JO am 

Dynamic Youth Groups 
Ongoing Adu6 Educabeo & frtowship 
Regular New .Member Classes Avadatde 
Sport Programs A Convnurtty Outreach 

WE CARE ABOUT YOU 
SMAU. GROUP MINISTRIES 

7000 N. Sheldon 
Carton Township 

451-3333
Oust south or Warren Road)

RISEN CHRIST 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

d ter a* apes 1:46 ea 
trtdey WersUp 6:61 am *  I I 46 on

YouBi Group. Men's CMP. Women's Ministry 
SmM Group Bnh SturSes 
Roe. AM.

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH (USA)

5835 Sheldon RdCans*
1 459-0013

WfcrsMp Service & Church School 
9:15am& 1100 am 

Kenneth F. GrueOet Pastor

PLYMOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH
42021 Ann Artnr T ill. 453-S534 

. Sunday School 9:45 am ,
Sunday Morning Worship Stnrlca 11:00 am 

Sunday Ewning Service 6:00pm 
Wednesday NigN famty Night 7:30 pm 

Paaorwrtam Barter. Jr.
Asst . Pastor Robert J Eddy 
"The Church on Ihe Grow"

PRAISE CHAPEL CHURCH OF GOO 
56SN M ast .Plymouth 

a s m
Sunday School (ages 2-11) 10am 
Sunday MommgWorshp 10 am 
Prarse Cerebration (Sunday) 6 pm 

mm  Study 6 Kids Clubs (Wad.) 7pm 
L I F E. Youth Sendee auto.) 7pm 

MnfetTnaty.PMMr 
Ron Schubert. Youth Paster 
Oan Lacks. MWster ol Music 

llclr Pope. MnTsser ol EvsnpoOsm 
Janie (.open. Secretary 
"tt's Karperx’S Mere "

FAMLANE
ASSEMBLY OF BOO-WEST 

41355 Set Mda Read 
NorthyMa 46617-346-9030 

Sunday Scheel 1:45 am 
Morning Worship 11:00 am

___SundayEye Sendee 6 30 pm
WeOnesdey BUM School 7 JJ0 pm 

Paster 06s Buchan
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Through local journal

on
BY PATRICIA BROWN

Anyone in the business of running a 
bar, dub, restaurant or party store, 
most likely subscribes to a trade 
journal known as > the Beverage 
Journal.

The Beverage Journal, which has 
' approximate 7,000 Michigan sub
scribers, recently moved from Taylor 
to a new home in Canton.

'N^Canton resident and co-owner of the 
sevdt^efcbold publication, Larry Stcitz 
said, “ Being located in Canton makes 
it easy for us to get to the different 
suppliers.

“ Right now we’re in the process o f 
streamlining our business,”  he added.

Up until recently, Larry, 38, and his 
brother Mike, 35, were also publishing 
other types of trade journals, but the 
Stott brothers have decided to con
centrate solely ; on The Beverage 
Journal. They want to expand it to 
other states.

Currently, the Stott brothers are 
trying to get things rolling so that they 
can begin implementing thdr move 
into.Ohio and Pennsylvania.

“We expect to have the Ohio merger 
completed within the next two months,

and within the next four months we 
hope to have completed the Penn
sylvania merger,” said Stott.

With the expansion into two more 
stateis, the publication expects to triple 
its number o f subscribers. The ad
ditional of Ohio will bring an ad
ditional 7,000 subscribers and the 
move into Pennsylvania will bring an 
additional 15,000. subscribers, which 
will give the company a total of 29,000' 
subscribers. Currently there are 7,000 
subscribers.

“We’re the largest dreuiation trade 
publication in this - industry," said 
Stotz. Nationally the network, which is 
headquartered in- New York City, 
boasts a total of 250,000 subscribers, 
according to Stott. ;

The primary advertisers in the 
magazine .are provided by lagre liquor 
companys like Seagrams. Jack Daniels,
J. B., Canadian Club and many more.

Although some local advertisements 
are solicited by Stott, most of thdr 
national ads come from the main office 
in New York. Sto.tzsaid-that having an 
office that is ju!st a hop,skip and jump 
form Madison'Avenue (the country’s 

advertising hub) is also a positive

feature of working for the network.
Publishers pay dues to become 

members of the network. This helps to 
increase the number of ads they reedve 
and the amount of copy that goes into, 
the paper. Not only do the individual 
journal publishers reedve ads form the 
network butjhey also reedve some of 
the copy that is prepared by editors at 
the network office.

Between Stotz and his brother Mike; 
■'they’ve found the best way to divide 
their work load has occurred almost 
naturally. .

Larry Stotz, who graduated from the 
University of Michigan with a  jour
nalism degree, is responsible for the 
writing and photography portions of 
the magazine.

Mike Stotz, who is the “ creative 
one,”  according to his brother, is 
responsible for all layout and graphic 
designing.

“ He’s a very talented artist,”  said 
Larry. “ He took his talent in art and 
learned to apply it to what we do here -

- like layout and taching himsdf 
desktop publishing.”

A lot o f controversy surrounds the 
•liqour industry lately in terms of 
concerns over driving while under the 
influence.

“The liquor industry started the 
moderation movement, long- before 
groups like Mother’s Against Drunk 
Driving/(MADD) jumped on the 
bandwagon,” said .Stots. He added 
that the National Bar Owners 
Association had started the designated 
driver campaign before most of the 
other grpups were formed.

After the mergers, are completed, 
Stotz and; his brother plan to initiate 
efforts in other midwest states.. “No 
matter what business you’re in, you 
always have to be on the cutting edge.

. “ You can’t be afraid to experience 
with new things. You can’t be afraid to 
take risks,”  said Stotz.



Gretzinger, Bell worker
t Eileen A. Gretzinger, 72, of Bradenton, FL, died Jan. 6, in Bradenton. Ser*.. 

vices were held Jan. 11 at the Schrader Funeral Home with Mr. Sanford Burr 
.officiating. Entombment was in Riverside Mausoleum, in Plymouth.

Mrs. Gretzinger was retired from Michigan Bell after over 20 years of service. 
She came to the Plymouth community from Huntington, Indiana. Then moved 
to Bradenton in 1975. She was a former member of the Order of the Eastern Star 
No. 115 in Plymouth and the First United Methodist Church of Plymouth.

Survivors include: son Richard, of Ludington, MI; daughter Mary Jane 
Blackburn, of Bradenton; step daughter Margie Ehler, of Fort Wayne, IN; sister 
Jane Overholt, o f Plymouth; and four grandchildren.

Memorial contributions can be made to the ’‘Make a Wish Foundation.”

Corwin, bank employe
Dorothea L. Corwin, 65, of Canton, died Jan. 4 in Ann Arbor. Services were 

held Jan. 8 at the Schrader Funeral Home, with the Rev. Randy Whitcomb of
ficiating. Burial was in Riverside Cemetery, in Plymouth.

Mrs. Corwin retired from the National Bank of Detroit in 1986, after 20 years 
of service. She had worked at the downtown Plymouth branch, the Harvey Street 
branch and the Canton branch.
■ Mrs. Corwin was a  lifelong resident of the Plymouth-Canton Community. She 
was also a member o f the Cherry Hill United Methodist Church,

Survivors include: son David Curtis, of Canton; daughter Cindy Corwin, of 
Plymouth; and two grandchildren.

Memorial contributions can be made to the American Lung Association or the 
Cherry Hill United Methodist Church.

Boehmer, Daisy worker
Daisy M, Boiehmer, 83, oT Lynchburg, VA, died Jan. 9 in Lynchburg. Services 

were held Jan. 12 at the Schrader Funeral Home with'the Rev. Kenneth Gruebel 
officiating. Burial was in Riverside Cemetery.

Mrs. Boehmer worked at the Daisy Air Rifle until moving from Plymouth. She 
also worked at the Thunderbird Restaurant (now the Radisson Hotel) on Nor- 
thville Road. She came to Plymouth in 1929 from Detroit! She attended Rosedale 
Gardens Presbyterian Church in Livonia. Mrs. Boehmer was a member of the 
Plymouth Order of Eastern Star No. 115.

Survivors include: sisters Mary Ann Batten, o f Plantation, FL, and Mildred 
Pardy, of Longmont, CO; brother Percy Mason, of Windsor, Ontario; gran- 
daughter Valerie Barber, of Lynchburg; and great grandson Arthur R. Barber, of 
Lynchburg.

Brenner, a homemaker
E. Marion Brenner, 85, of Plymouth, died Jan. 8 in Plymouth. Services were 

held Jan. 11 at St. Martin Lutheran Church, in Marine City, MI,.with the Pastor 
Jerry Yamell officiating.' Burial was in Woodlawn Gqmclcry, Marine City.

Mrs. Brenner was a homemaker, who came to the Plymouth Community in 
1972 from Farmington. She was a, member of St. Michael's Lutheran Church of 
Canton.

Survivors include: husband Hugo, of Plymouth; sons Howard, of Westland, 
and Charles, of Brighton; five grandchildren and one great grandchild:

Memorial contributions can be made'to St. Michael’s Lutheran Church.
Local arrangements made by Schrader Funeral Home, in Plymouth.

Graoita, Bronze & Marble | y | Q | ) | J f U g | | f §  memorialists

See what you buy before you buy it.
* Our only business, not a sideline •  Serving the area over 50 years 

• Wi vfvet mmorutfsfnarty MicTifQSfT Csntflf&fy
SMS. Main St., NertMM • 349-0770

Salmon, church member
Paul M. Salmon, 88, of Plymouth, died Jan. 8, in Plymouth. Services were 

held Jan. 11 at the Schrader Funeral Home with.the Dr. David A Hay and Pastor 
John Shinn officiating. Burial was in Riverside Cemetery, in Plymouth..

Mr. Salmon was retired from the Dairy Herd Improvement Association of 
Michigan after 43 years Of service. He came to the Plymouth community in 1945 
from Lawrence, Michigan. He was a member of the Calvary Baptist Church, of 
Plymouth.

Survivors include: wife Ruby E., of Plymouth; daughters Shirley A. Panzica, - 
of Canton, and Betty L. Mills, of Brown City, MI; son Donald P. Salmon, of 
Livonia; sister Frances Wirick, o f Holt, MI; nine grandchildren and seven great 
grandchildren. '

Memorial contributions can bejnade to the Frank Smith Memorial Building 
Fund at Calvary Baptist Church.

Williams, plant supervisor
Robert H. Williams, 46; of Plymouth'-Township, died from injuries sustained 

in a  automobile accident Jan. 8 in Canton. Services were held Jan! 13 at the 
Tiffany Funeral Home" in Lansing.. Burial was in Matherfon Sout Plains 

/Cemetery. ' . ' ■. .■ ■ ■ *
Mr. Williams was employed at Kelsey Hayes, as a plant supervisor. He had 

been previosly employed for 20 years for Motor Wheel in Lansing, until recently - 
when he move to Plymouth Township..

Mr. Williams was an advocate of Ducks Unlimited, a club formed for the 
preservation of the wetlands for wildlife. He was also a member or the Sam 
Houston Philatelies.

Until he moved to the Plymouth community, hehad been living in Lansing for 
20 years. . . -

Survivors include: wife Teresa, of Plymouth Township; sons LeOn, Fcrain, and 
Lloyd; daughters Laura and Julie; step children Joshua, Justin, Jaclyn; parents, 
Mr. and!Mrs. Warren Bennett; sisters Sherry, Gloria and Madeline: brothers 
Silas and George; and 11 grandchildren.

Memorial contributions can ■ be triade to Mothers Against Drunk Driving 
(MADD). /

; p -  ■ ..........  - 7 : ■■
Pre-Arranged and 
Pre-Paid Funerals .

■ Many families in  our 
community have discovered 
true peace of m ind by 

. pre-arranging and-
pre-paying their funerals.

Schrader Funeral Home 
offers a variety of 
pre-arranged and pre-paid 

Edwin A Schrader, Jr. funeral plans in  w hich a Prald*n< guaranteed price Is
supported by trust accounts 

. o r life insurance.

We invite your inquiry.
Please feel free to call, write, 
or stop in  today.■ ‘ " ■ - — -v

Schrader Funeral Home
The Sduadtr F n D v4 3b'» Furaral DliiKton In nvmouth Stnca 1904

'  HO South Main Sbwt • Plymouth, Ml 48170 
• 013)453-3333
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O Rock swimmers dunk Canton
BY RITA DERBIN 1:43.47.

The Rocks rolled over the Chiefs in Orris, took two individual first- 
head-to-hcad competition, last places in the 200-yard individual 
Thursday. medley (1:55.03) and the 100-yard

The Salem swim team defeated butterfly with a time of 51.53 — a new
Canton, 108-64 in a cross-campus pool record. The previous mark was set
showdown."' by Dearborn’s Marty Szuba in 1976. ^

The Rocks’ 200-yard medley relay Other first-places for the Rocks 
team of Albert Sneath, Bryan Keppen, included: Joe Pawluszka in the 50-yard 
Ron Orris'and Chris Caloia came in freestyle (23.98) and 100-yard freestyle
first with a state qualifying time of (52.38); diver Pat McManaman (221

points); Curt Witthoff in the 100-yard The Rocks will be on the road for 
backstroke (1:03.59) and the 400-yard their next few meets. They will travel to 
freestyle relay or Pawluszka, Eric Livonia Stevenson tomorrow night and 
Bunch, Ben Sovereign and "Craig Brighton on- Tuesday. Both meets 
Wilsher (3:35.80). begin at 7 p.m.

For Canton, Steve Geddes won the 
200-yard freestyle (1:56.91) and the
500-yard freestyle (5:19.29): and Ron Canton will host Livonia Churchill 
Trosin came in first in the 100-yard tomorrow, night and Novi on Tuesday 
breaststroke.- night. Both meets begin at 7 p.m.

4

RON ORRIS

Pistons will 
host clinic

The Detroit Pistons will conduct a 
free basketball clinic for boys and girls 

-ages five toT4 at SchoolcrafrCollege 
tomorrow (Jan. 25).

The clinic, sponsored by Health 
Alliance Plan; will be held at 7 p.m. in 
the Schoolcraft College Physical 
Education Budding.

The clinic will be led by Pistons stars 
Dennis Rodman and Gerald Hen
derson as well as assistant Pistons 
coach Brendan Suhr. It will focus on 
fundamental skills -  shooting, ball 
handling and passing.'

Each participant will be eligible for 
prizes, including tickets to sec a Pistons 
game at the Palace in Auburn Hills.

To register for the clinic, eligible 
youths must be accompanied by a 
parent or guardian (with parental 
permission) at the .Schoolcraft gym.

The clinic is the first of four clinics 
to be held throughout the metro area.

BY RITA DERBIN
, Ron Orris appears to be a typical 

teenager but he’s not.
, Oh. he looks and thinks like a 17- 

. year-old high school senior, but ask 
Orris what his goals are and he’ll 
surprise jo u . He wants to win a state 
championship, and maybe set a state 
record. Then he wants to win an 
NCAA championship and make the 

. Olympics.
This is hot wishful thinking. Last 

year Orris made the senior nationals, 
the highest level of swimming in the 

' Country, and . finished second in the 
200-yard freestyle;. As graduation 

'approaches, he is in the enviable 
: position of being recruited by the top 
schools in the country.

; The C anton1 resident started 
. swimming competitively at the 

Westland YMCA when he was 11 years 
old and has worked hard on improving 
himself ever since through discipline.

“ When you swim you have-to have 
something to shoot for, a goal," said 
Orris. "I have to -mentally prepare . 
myself. Swimming is 90 per cent 
mental. You really have to have your.. 
head in gear if you want to win.

“ I really like swimming,' it helps me 
deal with stress,”  Orris added, saying 
that he really doesn’t h^ve any other 
hobbies. “ Practice really helps me 
clear my head.”

About four years ago Orris joined 
the Livonia Spartans Aquatic Club, 
and swims year-round for coach Dave 
Seagraves. At the same time. Orris has 

. been making a name for himself at 
Salem High School. Overall, he 
devotes a| least three hours a day to 
swimming. '

6rris is pleased with his times and 
where he is at this point in his career 
but he's had his "share of disap
pointments.

As a freshman he qualified for the 
state meet but didn’t make the finals. 
Last year in the finals of the 200-yard 
freestyle and the 200-yard butterfly he ' 
settled for close second place finishes.

“ 1 have more confidence and a lot 
more experience now than I did as a 

__freshman," Orris said. “ As a fresh-

However, Orris is far from satisfied 
with himself. ’-‘I need to work on 
everything." he said/"You can never 
be 'to% good -  I try to work on 
everything in practice, especially the 
backstroke (his least favorite event) 
and starts.”

Orris has also , been working on 
beating his nemesis, Alec Mull. Mull 
edged out Orris by a fraction of a 
second in the 200-yard freestyle in the. 
state finals last year and then repeated 
the performance at nationals last' 
August in-BUffalo, NY.

"The race was even closer at 
nationals,”  Orris said. “ 1 don't want 
that to happen again this year,”

Orris said his immediate goal is to 
make the finals when he is competing 
in Europe from Jan. 28-Feb. 8.

“ 1 think I’ll swim faster in tighter 
races because I’ll have to push 
myself," Orris said about international 
competition.

When he comes back from Europe ' 
he has definite plans on how he wants

to wrap up hishigh.school career. He’d 
like to help the Rocks defend their 
conference title then make amends at 
the state meet.

“This year I’d like to w in-a state 
championship. arid maybe set a state 

_ record,” Orris said.
' After that, it’s off to college, where 

Orris hopes to get an NCAA cham
pionship and make a few Olympic cuts 
so he can compete ’ in the 1992" 
Olympics.

The honor student has a 3,5 grade 
point average and.would like to pursue 
’’something ' in engineering." Right 
now he is undecided where he’ll be next 
year but University of Michigan and 
University of Texas-Austin arc at the 
top of his .list '

Wherever Orris decides to go, he’ll 
be sadly missed by Salem. After all. he 
has rewritten the record books at the 
school and isn’t finished yet. Someone 
like that doesn’t come along very 
often. .

Softball in winter?
Absolutely, especially if your a fan of Groundhog’s Day.
That’s right, the 10th annual Groundhog’s Day Classic Soft

ball Tournament in Canton is planned for Saturday, Jan. 27 at 
Griffin Park.

The slo-p.itch softball tournament features teams in action 
against each other and the elements. The tourney will be played in 
any weather -  except good weather.

The cost is $35 per team. Interested teams should call the 
Canton Parks and Recreation Department at 397-5110.

Canton gymnasts 3rd
Canton's gymnastic team took third 

place overall at the Rockford In
vitational Saturday.

The Chiefs tallied a team score of 
129.60 for third. There were 16 teams 
at the tournament.

In dual match action against North 
Farmington Monday, Canton edged 
the Raiders, 135.15 to 135.45.

Kim Reynolds set s  new school 
record on she vault with a 9.25 score. 
That was good for third.

Canton took third, fourth and fifth
maw-4-wasn’t-ioo sureof-mytHfi Bach--------Dewn-Crifford reronkd Cinton’s— ht th« »S-*r0unas“;'7oSaiMia'Ariderson
year I’ve gotten better mentally and best finish as she took third on the sms third, Reynolds fourth and 
physically.’’ balance besun with an (.50 score. Clifford fifth.
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Topple Raiders

BY RITA DERBIN
The Rocks continued to plow past 

their opponents last week with two 
division victories.

On Friday night, the Salem 
basketball team defeated North 
Farmington, 68-55, by pounding the 
ball inside and going to the free throw 
line. .

Forward Jake Baker led the team 
with 22 points and 16 rebounds. Center
K.C. Kirkpatrick chipped in.with 19 
points and 12 rebounds and forward 
Ryan Johnson added 11 points.

•‘We had good scoring from our' 
inside folks,’’ said coach Bob Brodic. 
"Right off the bat we got the ball 
inside ~ our offensive rebounding was 
tremeftdous.
' "North had a big, physical team so 

we were evenly matched there," Brodic 
added. "But there were a lot of fouls 
called and we made the critical ones.” '

Baker was 8-9, Kirkpatrick was 7-9 
and Johnson was 3-5 from the line. -

Jeff Cold also did a good job 
defending North’s top scorer. Matt 
Hoffman. Hoffman could manage 
only three baskets from the field and 
15 points on the night.

On Tuesday, the Rocks got off to a
20-7 first quarter 'lead over Walled 
Lake Central and never looked back in 
a73-40 pounding.

Baker had 17 points and 12 rebounds 
in the game, to lead the team while 
Kirkpatrick pulled down nine 

’ rebounds. Tom Noonan chipped in 
with 12 points and Johnson added if  
points, in total 10 players scored.

“They scrapped but-weren’t a very 
big team,” , said Brodic o f the op
ponents. “ We had a chance to get all 
12 of our players a lot of playing 
time.’’ ■ ■

For the season, the Rocks are 
shooting 67 per cent from ihrfce-point 
range and 51 percent from field. Their

team wins
free throw percentage is at 59 per cent 
but that is deceptive, according to 
Brodic. -

■‘■‘We’ve, had lots of inexperienced 
people playing," Brodic said. "But 
we vc been making the free throws in 
the clutch."

Salem netters
BY RITA DERBIN

On Wednesday the Salem volleyball 
team traveled to Northyille and lost 15r 
8, 15-13, 15-13 to make their league 
record 1-3.

The Rocks played well in each game 
but could not put thegamesaway.

"We had ourchances in both, 
games,” said coach Brian Gilles. “ We 
just made a couple mistakes in each of 
the last two games that cost us.

“ We’re not happy because we lost,”- 
said Gilles. “ But we arc happy with the 
way the kids played, we’re satisfied 
that they're playing hard.”  “

Seftior co-captain Kohlene Lawrence 
played a solid game against Northville. 
•According to Gilles, she attacked, 
passed and served well. Other notable 
performances came from Caryn 
Tattertan's serving, Jenny Emmett in 
the back.court. and Jenny JusticEand- 
Aimee Rutan’s front row attacking.

On : Monday .the Rocks lost to 
Livonia Stevenson, 15-3,16-14,15-13.

On Saturday, the Rock junior 
varsity squad hosted. and won the 
Junior Varsity Plymouth Invitational. 
Their victory, marked the first time 
Salem won their own tournament.

Salem will host North Farmington 
tonight. Junior varsity plays at 6:30 
p.m. with varsily~fottowtn g. The 
varsity squad will host the Plymouth 
Invitational on Saturday. The in
vitational will begin at 8 a.m.

Brtll HowfX ( l i)  la actfcm dariag Caatoa’s game Friday agaiatt Northvflle. 
Caitoa lost the game, 56-55, after boldiog a 16-poiat lead. The Chiefs are 
5-3 bveral aad 2-1 la kagae action. (Offer photo by Chris Farina)

Salem grapplers
wins

Salem 's Chad 
Wilson on his way 
to pin in Thur
sday's • wrestling 
contest against 
Farmington. The 
Rocks won the 
dual meet. 61-5. 
(Crier photo by 
E riq la tk a s ik )----

BY RITA DERBIN 
The Salem wrestling team scored 159 

points to win the Lansing Sexton 
Invitational on Saturday.' In the vic
tory. the Rocks beat Clarkston (third, 
134.5 points) and East Detroit 
(seventh, ll3  points). Both teams are 
ranked in the top 10.

“The rankings that come out the last 
week of the season arc what we’re 
mostly concerned about," said coach 
Ron Krueger. But Krueger also

pounds) and Julian Sell (130-pounds), 
who defeated Casey Krause in a 6-2 
decision. It marked the first time Sell 
had defeated Krause.

Other top finishers included: Jeff 
Schumate (140-pounds), fourth: 
heavyweight Ken Coker, fifth; and Ken 
Stopai (125-pounds), sixth.

On Thutvday, the Rocks defeated 
Farmington, 61-5. In the meet. 
Martin. Bonnett, Chad Wilson (119- 
pounds), Stopa, Sell and Schumate 
won on pins. Scott Valentine (152-

„wondercdwhat it will, takc.to get some pounds), won.on a  7-4 derision, Steve
recognition.

"Stcie (Burlison) is ranked second 
in the state (in the 160-pound division), 
but Brian Burlison (189-pound), who is 
undefeated, too, isn’t mentioned," he 
added. "Maybe he's just being 
overlooked. I’ll have to make a phone 
call. I guess.’’- .

At the invitational, both Burlisons 
finished first, along with Pete Israel
(171-pounds). Dan Bonnett (112- 
pounds) was second and third place 
finishes went to Scott Martin (103-

Burlison won a 9-1 decision,.and Israel 
won a 10-0 decision. Brian Burlison 
and Coker won on voids and Jeff 
Coleman (135-pounds) tied his op-. 
ponent.6-6. .
■ The Rocks will travel to Westland 
John Glenn tomorrow night in a 
crucial Lakes Division match up.

“We need to be as tough as we can 
against Glenn," said Krueger. “ We
need to get all the men on the mats. 
(Glenn) is our toughest competition 
and we have to be ready." , •
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PC
 .» Canton grapplers struggle; Rentz suspended

j  BY MARTY TUNGATE junior varsity wrestlers in the line-up
«  Rumblings c«ne out of the Canton Saturday..
|  wrestling room last week. “ We’re hurting on the varsity level
I  While the Chiefs prepared for their ‘ injury wise, but this gives our younger 
^  Quad meet past Class A state qualifier kids to actually get out and compete,” 
g  Liam Rentz was suspended from the Givens said. “They gain much needed 
g  grappling squad for disciplinary , experience and in the long run it’s

• ' .. w"'
better for the team.”  keep working hard and the kids are

Canton was destroyed by'Belleville getting better and better.”  . 
and Livonia Franklin during: the meet, George Young was a standout in the 
said Givens. Canton tied Livonia 171-pound weight class, as he won two. 
Stevenson in the finale, 33-33. matches oh the day, while teammate

“ We’re seeing definite improvement Jim Yack racked up three victories in 
within the team," Givens said. “ We the 145-pound weight division.

> reasons.
jjf "L iam  was dismissed for 
g  disciplinary reasons and that’s all 1 can 
5  tch you right now.”  Canton coach Ray 
g  Givens said.
m Rentz, who was one of the team's 
P top wrestlers, had already been ejected 

from one meet for fighting with an 
offical, said Givens.

With the loss of Rentz, the Chiefs 
still seemed relaxed as they competed 
aganist some of the toughest teams in 
the state during their home quad-meet 
Thursday.
. Canton’s grapplers, who are still 
suffering from injuries; had almost all

M iller leads the Salem gymnastics team
BY RITA DER BIN 

Kim Miller is putting herself into the 
record books, and helping her team get 
off to a good start in the process.

The Salem gymnastics team was 
flying high at the Midland Invitational 
on Saturday. Miller took two in
dividual first-places as the Rocks 
finished second to the defending state 
champion Midland Dow team.

Miller, who came in first in all 
around with a score of 35.95. abo took 
a first on beam with an 8 9 Other

Rocks who placed in the top 10 on 
beam included Courtney Gonyea, third 
(8-75); Autumn Bunch, who came in 
fifth in . the all around (33.8), was 
eighth (8.4) and Stefanie Anguilo, 
ninth (8.1).
4On vault, Miller was second (8.95) 

and Bunch finished fifth (8.65).
Miller took third-place on bars 

(8.85) and second on the floor (9.25). 
She was followed on floor by Gonyea’s 
fourth-place finish (9.0) and Bunch’s 
fifth-place (8.9).

“ It was nice to  see Kim get the first 
place,” said coach Kathi Kinsella. 
“ But the best thing was seeing the team 
getting second;

•"I’m pleased with the girls’ per
formances,”  said Kinsella.'

On Monday; the Rocks. defeated 
Ann Arbor Pioneer, 134.05-96.65 to 
bring their dual meet record up to 3-0 
for the season.' •

P-C junior hoop tourney action, standings

Junior basketball action from Saturday at East Middle School. The Rockets 
(in white) defeated the Kings Tor the Boys A title. (Crier, photo by Mark 
Cotton) r

PLYMOUTH CANTON 
JUNIOR BASKETBALL ASSOC.

STANDINGS AND RESULTS 
- t-JMT

• V*
GIRLS “ A”  LEAGUE . 

T o m u m t  Rtwltt 
liivtMMi

Pistons 30 Kings 25 
Celtics 52 ' Lakers 24

> Cteioiatiba Gasae
Lakers 27 K in p 2 l. _

‘ E lnah .
CcUic*20 P iiiom  16

BOYS“ A” LEAGUE . ,
ToantaJBf*! Result* - 

Srod-Ftaah 
Kings 70  3 az2 6 8

' Rock n s  SO Spurs 72

Coasoiadoa CaaM
J a n  75 Spurs 70

'- .F in is '
Rockets SO Kings 68

. BOYS “ B** LEAGUE 
' Americaa . 
WON-LOST

Hawks 5-0
Knicks 5-0 .
Suns 3-2
Bucks 2-3
Bulls 2-3
Pistons 2-3
Kings . 1-4
Jazz 0-5

. niuonn
Sonic* W ON-LOST

• Lakers 4-1
76ers 4-1
Nets 3-2
Celtics 3 .2

. Rockets 2-3
Pacers 2*3
S pu n 1-4

' 1-4
Results:

’ Pistons 44, Kings 34; Lakers 3 3 ,76cn  30; Knicks 
55, Bulls 5<; Spurs 46, • Pacers 36; Nets . 43. 
Rockets 41; Suns 49, Jazz 46; S onic*68, Celtics 
40; Hawks 45 , Bucks 33.

GIRLS "B’VLEAGUE

WON-LOST 
Rockets J-0
Pistons 3-2
Suns 3*2 .
Critics 2-3

' Lakers' 2-3.
. Kings •• 0-5 .

Results:
Suns 22, K inp  IS: Pistons 32. Celtics 21; 
Rockcts2S, t a k a s  IS.

M . 5 0  lor l l u  Hist  HI wur t l s .  211 
i  .k  If .u l t l i l io iu l  w in  d . I l t . i i l l n u  : 

M o t t d . t x ,  4 p m ,  ( . i l l  4 5 5  <ilMll) Crier Classifieds
CwiasitiM

FRANK SENDER w hen are you?
Thanka Paul and craw fo re  leaning the - 
w etk, in (rant o l tha bustneuea on
Sunday. ________ .____________________ -
Aunt Herat - 1 uaad InvteMe Ink again laat 

• waakl
54) maana No. 1 In tha "Big 10.- Oo 
BoBatmakaraQol
Slava - I thought half a day waa until 
noon!
From “ Bottarmakara- to "SpoHermakera." 

•Way to go Purdue I
-Jack haa angagad In lioltla In tha state 

war. (Bui bawara -  tha Q.M. haa a aaerat 
aupptyolammot)

/ . -■— —i -IM n S M )
Rout# 8 euatomara an Sharldan A Ann 
Arbor TraM — w tlcoma your naw carriers 

■ — Adam and Llaal flood luck and 
aralcoma to Tha CrtarTaam l -K ith e

Route 105-A : Karry te your naw carrier — 
aha’a a buey g irl, with 4 routaal Welcome 
Karry!

JEAN IN E A RON; la the sated OK? Oave A 
B art: lotaa wine?
Not bad Leah, you might make It yet, 
DANA: I knew exactly what you meant 
attho' other, ware a bit confuted. They era
-beeulHuLThanka -  Salty. ......... :.........  —
Dawn A Bart! Are you raalty balng a bad 
Influanca on Janet?

CurlvslttM
1st DC STREET la home to Eaat Sidere and 
Klda.
BEAUREGARD LOVES THE ICE F IA T  (and 
didn't Nke Kanny'a cakiamfc ha eepeeiaMy 
Med partying with PhyMe lend Peg) tor an 
o fficial lea Feat i la apatnt.  ________

Rad -  Tha honaymean N na arty over. It’a 
bean tha g re a ts . Hope H keep# on 
getting batter and battart Blue

Fran A Bob llannlnga. thanka lo r thankee 
photo-I can t sratt to tee you In June.

DEB PENNIHQTON: when’s ‘commNaton
JuacfcT—   -  . ..------------------------—
CHIP AT THE BOX: good lea Fast ban- 
d Sng ,-Ed . ___________

CorimlH**
•ath  — Happy Bkthday — Lore, Jahn.iiMBtlfMl.
OK. WOLVERINES: prapara to da(and your 
nettonet baatmtboR uhtmplunkokaaNp
( k i p  __ ra .  . .

Rebpeoa -  CangraMattona an a groat 
partonranoe In your llrst UNCtnaetl
CongretuWlena to aM a< the UNC 
Woman* Oymnaokua Team ter a strong 
start at the ttgg season, flood luck In 
Maryland this Saturday!______________
JuBe -  Do I reeky have to rakngulah your 
coat? ______
Kevtp -  Tatathana InataaA at Hockey? 
Who echedules the TV program* In In
diana?
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CuriosKios Curiosities

TOMLINSONS ero galling a new kitchen 
Hoot - I I  aR started at Cafa Bon Homme.
Hi Janet -  Bye Janet

K ittle  area Ht on Fridayl
S  -  Cengrohriatton* on your baptism. 
Hope you find from It w h it you're looking 
fo rIK

SALLY: The Black Rosa la calling. It'a 
gurgling Outness Stout.

The only thing wrong with Maria'a lunch 
wa* the absence of Boggle Beg*.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ALIC IA  M ARIE 
RYBACKI, S YEARS OLD ON JANUARY- 
2Sthlll

Back In the curfo game I With a

JOHN A UN A: how did Luciano aneak 
onto Pg. 1 wldte you were In Vanexuela?• ______  -A ' :
HI Mom, hope you're feeling better!
CANTON'S OAKWOOD HO SPITAL 
Canton Center opens grandly tonight

Aunt Kathy, I hope you're looting better.

OeapHe the weather a lot of people en
joyed the lee eculpturet.

Beau la a good dog.
Hippy Birthday Joaa I

Communication la the name o l the game - 
try I t aomaUme. ______ ______ '

Happy Birthday Kathy Deedman.

Welcome aboard Larry.

Ron. ife  time to kick that llu  bug.

Everything happene for a reaaon. Find tin  
good In If and you w ill understand.

Bob Serge -  Thenka for a irin g  me tu t 
Wedneaday when everything broke on the 
carl I gueaa you're atm my favorite 
brother-in-lew (you're going to have 
competition In March, though).
MAYBE I (JOT a little  carried away with the 

'! bubble both.”  -  No name* pieaae, but the 
downatake folk know who. .

Happy 10th Birthday to my lavorite Crier 
carrier. Keep up the good work. Love, 
Phyttle

JAM ES LiU R IC H E 
January 19.1990 

8 lba-4oz.
CONGRATULATIONS, MAUREEN AND 

JIMMY!
-  from baby Jamea' great-aunt end unde 
onRooaevelt.
Pamela la our newer! Crier carrier! She’ll 
be dedvertng to Route 1 A3 -  Klngabrtdge •  
Lernont area. Good Luck! Kathe.

~  HELP!
Desperately leaking gentleman who 
witnessed the accident at Am  Arbor Rd. A 
Utley at approximately &00pm on Tue*„ 
Ja n . 18. You left before we could get your 
name and ere need your help. PLEASE cell 
455-9198 alter JSOppC Thank You -  The 
two glrta you alopped to help.

Curiosities Lessons

“YOU HAVE that 
Hungry. .

Beauregard lo ok.' -

r
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Crier Classifieds
rcacti the people

in YOUR community 
and beyond

10 w ords • ’4.50 
Extra w ords *20* each

Deadline :4 00pm  Monday 
for Wedneaday'* paper

THANKS TO THE CRIER STAFF for e greet 
18 weeks. H I m iss you aR. Love, Andrea. 
"LOVE IS  e etreoge thing." -  Peg G lass, 
1990. . ■ , ■ .
SweetheerL we’d better etert pecking 
soon) Merch w ill be here before you know 
It.M e
YOU HAVEN'T LIVED untH you hear Dylan 
and Dead ell along.. the watchtowerl 
Thanke Steve -Q rateluL 
Leaht How did you gat ao Kicky? Lara la a 

. doll.
GOTO DOUG'S Amoco and got RAIN X lor 
yourwindahleld.Hwotkal 
The Birthday Glrta win catebrata Valen
tine's Day Feb. 9 ________ . ________ __
BETSY: l  hope your lo ck drawer la all
rearranged. _______■- ■ .
Beth Oerbln really llkaa Joa McIntyre from 
New Kkfa On The B lock!.
It'a official -  we're finally homeownere In 
Plymouthl K A S ' -
BEAUREGARD eels Vema's.egg salad. 
Matt -  Sunny Celllomla la only S weeks 
away. ■
" W ^ iro E ? fw fE L Y  ^geTtheTob done- 
says Kelhe on recycling day. ___ 
Congratulations to the Salem avrim team 

. oplheb vjclery over Canton!

Todd tried to help lose papers, but Ken 
wouldn't let him Join the fun! Thanks for 
the hvlp you warned lo give, Todd!

Room M3 - Den. Joe, Sieve end Matt. How 
ere things at WMU7 Keep your parents 
Informed. _____  ___________

Osar Divkf — NO — I have found ihe men 
ol my dreamt - a mature men. not •  39 
year-old kkl. Connie

Chris -  Happy Ground Hog Oay -  wa m ite
you. ________ • _______  ■
"SUCCESS IS  going from failure fo failure 
with great enthusiasm ." -  W inston
C h u r c h ill__________.. . ■ , ■-
HEIDI A TOM: thanks lor a greet time In 
Beentowrc Let's get together again. 
CONGRATULATKJNSJJYDNEE Thompson 
and Frank Hlnee on your engagement (end 
your slater end future brother-in-law too).
JESSICA  survived the eleepover (but did 
hev mom?) end got older. .
STEVE: Cheeral

Moving and Stonge
RJ. UDOY MOVING, your local agent for 
Wheaton Van Unas. Local and long 
distance, packing service. In-home fra# 
-etUmalai. Plymouth warahouaa. aonior 
discount. Ucenved end insured. Plymouth 

' Chamber of Commerce m»n»ber. «M-7774

TAKE NOTE) Plervo laeeone available, 
both children and adults. Please ca ll 455- 
3103. ' .

ART LESSONS 
AR Media, AB Ages. A9 Funl I 

CeH Today 9*1 AMO 
THEARTSTO RE.CAN TO N  

Evola Music 
Now Open in Plymouth 

Pianos. Organa. Keyboards .
B ind Inslnim antl and Accessories 

Sheet Mueieand Books 
' Safes, Lessons and Service 

215 Ann Arbor R id, Plymouth 
45S-49T7

Child Caro
Experienced. Slate Bcanaad chad care. 
FuB tlms position now avail ehls. 4534)141.
Loving mother of two wM pioikla Quality 
cars for your special Btlfa parson in my 
Bcanaad home. . CenfonMfyfnouth area. 
4594X53.

FOR RENT:
PRIME PLYMOUTH 
DOWNTOWN SPACE ^  

750 Sq.ft. Call 453-6860

M ic h - C A N  
Statewide 

Ad Network

ptaca Your Statawrido Ad 
Herat $300 buy* a 2S word 
claaaifiad ad offarlng
1,220.000 dtcutaUoft. Con
tact this nawapapor for daraia.

Gama Of Tha 90’*. Sotd Whole**la Video To Th* All Homeowner*!."Cash 
stale video bowing now avail- Public: Fax • Camcorder* - Fast”  Borrow Money on your 
able in youtaroa. AH cash In- VCR’s All Brandt * (r*a home even with bad credit as 
coma - 1.00% return of delivery I Cal 1-800-337-6077 long as your homo is worth 
investment guaranteed! Call with mod*) numbers'for your 52S.OOO or mors. Mortgage 
Gen* Flag 1-800-749-4900 prica. America 1-800-678-2S70
nowt : . Ogatlala Down Comforter*.
Driver*-Start At Tha Too R®*** Cradlt? VISA/VC yir- All natural. Luxurious. 
Jo£  JB  H urn'ieiraim Si ,ual,Y guaranteed. Also UghtwaighL Warm. Free 
team of d rills  and vmull start »1500+ Gold Card. No C08,0r brochur*. Mad* In 
l o ^ ^ e r  whh daPosil ni c , ? s Y*' No Nebraska. Contact UVaa.Wrth turndowns. Cash adyanca*. Natural Fibers-Corporation,
S.ISSSlS'&SSJ'v-.SS r?<» • s a j 's s ir ; ;

>94-4277. anytime.

Corpora 
Saarls Fi*ld-3F. Ogallala. 
Nebraska 691S3. t-800-658- 
4370.

Wrilv Tver A4 Herr.

Call: 453-6900
sr db A tea* Mh fvm  Wtey!

-MdLW:--------------------—
The Com m unity C rier - 
821 Penniman Ave. 
Plym outh. Ml 48170
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your belt, you'll have th* _ , ,  _  ,  A Doctor Buy* Land Con-
chance to enjoy good pay, * r ° 9 T r u c k x r g  - t>et tump surfi pash. Fast 
stability and more. Financial mtoahighdemandtguearJJ* decisions. No commissions.

t s a w w a -  .’S  i K S X K j M :

SSJSS.̂  s*l“ “ SBOSSKKSS: i:i^  #)ip#r)*nc« n«c*»»*ry. high whwV •»-
uaui PoshtAna you need training, w#w8rtrain 5ju^®nts

iL ^ftoShL ' you. You must be 21, in good August Become a host (aml- 
physical condition and havea ^American mfereuRUrel ah* . 

S i? aK h at rXSri good driving record. C an"* ') ' Call
u  -a^rtlr u i» ^ afuirhS!»n northAmaricanfOf a compel* 1 *600*StBUNG.

information package. 1-800- Be Your Own B«»«. National 
*1t h ^ f J ^ ' T ' 348-2147 asklor operator manufacture needstocal per- bon to the firms winter ao- -~7 . son to service 100% natural

dross: Personnel Manager. juic*rout*.Baalona-manbual-
Odd CradR Card: Guarerv ^
taad Approval. No bank ^nATBitirv ^etalvi StCUtld 100% Dy iflVWlWfyidaposfl necessary, wtawg , 5S 000 fim

year. Thfi could make you kvJe- - 
pendent Rrat time otter. For

Grand Hotel, 118 West Ot 
tawa Street Suite 201, Lans
ing. Ml 48933 EOE. M/F.

Beverage Manager and 
Restaurant Managars - Early
May until lata October at

shopping. USA Gold Card 1- 
900-234-7575 $9.95 Fee

Com-
From

details cal 9am-9pm. 1- 800- 
633-1740.GrVnd HotiL M ^ im  1^ Wotff Tannin* Bed. O

ftraStrMYSuHM IW«y * tkl.I  
, « I

tirm'a winter 
116 West Ottawa Street Suite 
205, Laming, Ml 48933 EOE. 
M/F.

FREE Color Catalog. 
228-6292.

circulation. Contact this 
newspaper tor detaia.
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t i l l  t l u  H i s t  m  u i , n K .  ’ u

i .k !i . n i d i ! i i m u I H u n t ,  I h . i d l i i u :  

M m i d . n ,  4 p m .  ( all 4 5 4  <i,)llll Crier Classifieds
SsnricM

it  HIGH QUALITY PAINTING— I
§  Licensed and, Insured with the batl 
“  references In town. R ssiden llsl, Com- 
S  marclaL Intartoc and Exterior. Call N ick's 

•fc  Painting. 453-5(17. 
z  Look (or my ad In tha Yattow Pages ;

Housectoenlng done wtth prida. Honaat 
and dependable. References. 4533020.

O  H and K HOME REPAIRS OF PLYMOUTH- 
g  CANTON
h  Sm all Jobe, carpentry. electricaL plumbing 

and painting. Insured. Bob 4053113.
Incoma Tax — RoasonaMs Ralaa. 1S yaars 
axparianca. Special student ra laa . 
Plymouth, Canlon, Waatland araa. Can 
0410737 seven days a crook.

PERSONAL COLORAN ALYSIS
t and art of determining arhatTha adanea i 

shades ol color work In harmony with your 
own natural coloring. Loam how to wear, 
your clothing and makeup to look your 
very boat. Private and group ralaa 
avaHabl*. Color awatch package and has 
make over Included. 15 years axparianca. 
Located Inside Sandy's Fashions. Call tor 
appointment 455-2131.

Interior and Exterior Painting 
Bast Rates

Quality work, can tor FR EE EST- -  455 
1MB
H and K Painting, Interior, Insured. 453- 
S I 23 or 427-3727.
Do you need a handyman? Someone to 
hang wall paper? Call R J. 051-4*44.

Firewood
— Drlaearsy DeHreted Special — 

Seasoned Hardarood *55.00, w hit* Qlrch 
*45.00, Kindling *33)0 a  bundle. Top 
quality, 340-3210., ■ S

Sharpening
BOB'S SHARP-ALL

Complata Sharpening Carbide, Steel Saws 
Lawn and Garden Item s 

Oea/Electric Hedge Trimmers 
4445 Canton Center 451-0540

Housecleaning
Housecleaning, experienced, reliable and 
thorough. Done to your Hklng. References. 
Erenlngs 3*7-4500 or MI-5440.
Houeectsening dona to your Wring. 
Thorough and reliable. Ask lo r. Kim . 425- 
7413.

SWEEPING BEAUTIES HOUSEKEEPING 
SERVICE — Bonded, insured. Satisfaction 
Is a must! Canton area — 453-7000. 
Farmington araa — 473-4433.

GIVE THE G IFT OF TIM E 
FOR VALENTINES DAY!!!

Situation Wanted

Home Improvement

Hardarood fin ish  carpenters. G len 
McIntosh 453-7751. Dan Lorens 325 
7104.

Photography
RAWUNSON PHOTOGRAPHY
f f U a a a lM gw n w ^ w m grm w giigny

Photography by Joyce 
- Portraits 
415-1*10

I

Services Services Articles for Sale
AMERICAN AUTO REPAIR 

Certified, quality reps Ira, downtown 
Plymouth. Personal service tram M ke — 
owner, manager and mechanic. 451-7330.

REMODELING 4  NEW CONSTRUCTION 
Roofing, siding, decks, additions a n d ' 
drywsn. " AS home repairs end Im
provements. Licensed and Insured. Jam es 
Fisher, licensed bulkier. 456-1104

DCH Carpentry. Licensed and Inaurad 
BuUder. New Construction,' remodedng. 
Custom Oak Trim end. Mantels. Dave 
Hartman. 454-4442.

Couch 102 Inches, 3 cushion, tuxedo beck, 
gold S  beige tapestry cover. ExcbSent 
condition. *250.00.453-4044.

H AND K HOME REPAIRS OF 
PLYMOUTH-CANTON 

Small Jobs, carpentry, etectricaL plumbing 
end painting. Insured. Bob 4*60113

For Sale: taro stoves, one electric and one 
gee, one fridge, good condMon, Wide 
dreeeer and chest o l drawers  and much 

■ mors. 4544)553.

Tha Clean team , professional, courteous, 
efficient, leoidontM end . bualneea sc* 
courts now being accepted. 453*14321
R ELIA B LE  CLEAN IN G TEAM  -  
RaotOsnttoDCommacttoL Free estim ate*.
5453704.

Experienced, laving mother sashing tuR-

Experienced daycare. WM aarva hat meals 
and snacks. Ca4 lo r ratersnoas. 454 0643.

ELECTRIC IAN 
CEILING FANS 

SERVICE UPGRADES 
NEWER REMODEUNO 

FREE ESTIM ATES 
422-0221

U ks new — U .S JL Sohmer wetoul M- 
poteh grand piano. Value new *25,000. 
Our price *7,2*5. CaH 462-1*40 or 347- 
2*7*.

Officv Spice

-  W ALLPAPERING 
Excellent work, prompt In sla la tlen . Can 
Nancy453-1104, or Barb 454-134*.

Retail sub-leaee — approxknalaly 250 eq. 
1L — to complamar t  a Christian shop in 
PtymouttVCanton araa. CaH Dabby 540- 
.00*3. -

Carnal back love aaaL wing chair, dark 
ehsny wood tables, bedroom set tor sale. 
45S0774.

WINDOW TINTING — AUTO, HOME, 
BUSIN ESS. Q-A. GLASS COATINGS — 
452-5575.

VhhioHg for Sate

SILK  FLOWER CLOSE OUT — Sampla 
bouquets, table arrangements, {lowers by 
the alem ,.ribbon boNe, etc. 540 Stark
weather, Ply mouth. Days 
Ntghta-477-3542.

JAM ES DUNN CONSTRUCTION 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

An types‘ o l home Improvements and 
remodeHng, Mg and smelL CaH 455-5354. 
Ucenesd and Insured.

GOVERNMENT SEIZED VsMcWs from 
*100. Forde: Mercedes. Corvette*. Cherys. 
Surplus. Buyers GuMa (1) 405447-4000 
E x t 5-4535.

Hom tsforSato

Puts

—ATTENTION — GOVERNMENT HOMES 
trom 01 (U-n pak). Dein qusnt tax property . 
Rapoaaaailona. CaH 1-00213* M l E x t 
GH3SS1.

PLASTERIHQ
Spedetot In sm e* water dam age* repairs
— 35 years axparianca — caB Roy-455 
71*7.

AKC Miniature Schnaurerpupe-1 mate, 1 
(smais- 7 weeks old. CM  420S345 altar 
6pm.

Wanted To Buy

GOVERNMENT HOMES tram 01 (Urepatr). 
DMnqua rt tax properly. ttopoar ssslons. 
CaH (1) 005447-0000 E x t GH-4535 lo r 
currant repo HeL

C A R O L 'S  CUSTO M  D R A P E R IE S . 
Balloons , Austrians, Com ics Boards. 
Fabrics avsHsMs.422-0231.

DECORATING SERVICES, PAINTING -  
W ALL PAPERING, molding*; drywM 
plaster repair. CALL 451-0M7.

WANTED TO BUY: OM Jukeboxes, Slot 
Machines, Neon Signs, Cash Registers, 
Coca Cola Mama, Gas P im p*. etc. CASH 
PAID. Evenings, 427-1221.

Apartment for Bent

Wanted — Old Railing equipment Cash 
lo r same. Pate 45303*4.

IN PLYMOUTH -  Ottering new modem 1
l ^ u l a s u i B  A U a s 4 s a M i e  ■e ien iem  efm nH w ne,ben iiii n e a n g  tn o  
AC, M ritoneai bnetedML eiaekM ft<-r t w |  ^ t | lv r t r t V W W  . . HHrVV 1̂ M s | - MOS^h^R^^Marel

washer and dryer hook upa. WaWr bv 
chided. CM  44533*0.

E m p lo y m e n t  Market
Help Wonted Help Wanted Help Wanted

EDUCATIONAL SALES 
Part-time — 20-25 hour* par weak. 0250 
par weak guaranteed M you qualify . Ex
cellent training.. Teaching background 
heipfuL Bring resume. CM  Carole Knapp 
for Interview, 454-0631.

CO LLEGE STUDENT — Groat opportunity 
to earn whNe you learn. II you aro pleasant, 
caring, have soma nurse aide axparianca, 
wa need you to asolst a quadmplsg lc with

ADO TO YOUR INCOME. Work Friday- 
Saturday In your local supermarket 
passing out load aampiee. Must have 
reliable transportation and Oka people. 
Sen io r, c lt lia n s  and homemakers 
welcome. CM  040-70*3 Mon. through 
Thur., 10am-4pm for Interview.

EA SY W ORKI EXC ELLEN T PA Y! 
Assemble products at home. CM  lo r In- 
formation. 5043413003 Ext. 12*3.
ATTENTION — HIRING! Government fobs 
-  your are*. 017340 • *00.445. CM  1302- 
5303055. EXT. R3551. L

igmmwinfii Ptyiwowttu Lfltf 
•arm , lim a to study. Nonsmoker. 
References . Set. 730em 2.30pm. *547 per 
hr. Extra shuts a n  also araHM ta. CM  - 
Muriel tor tuk datM a attar ZOOpmonty. 
45335*3.

KIDS THRU SENIORS 
The Crier la  now looking tar carrier* on 
many retries! H you aro M eroetedln a 
money-making opportunity, CM 4531000. 
Car Cleaning -  WBOny la  train tor part- 
time or fu*-Hme help. Plymouth. 420-2224.

M ED ICAL INSURANCE B IL L E R  -  
Podiatrist o ffice , tuWpart-Hma. Ex-

B a lln  MQOMlhllabflfl> flit.Bd liB I0(L. f  9 S ^ ^ r e e ^ m  |  s u p r e m e  r  r  *  w «

Christm as la  post, but* aro present Are 
you hrisiaatod In hsaring about Bio Avon 
aandng opportunity? CM  Carol a i 455-'

. Housekeeper -  Ovo-kn. For mobris, elderly 
lady. Lorety horns, NprBivWa. Non- 
smokar, non-drinker. S40-3077. -

CLERK TYPIST 
Part-time

at PART-TIME O FFICE POSITION. Must be
Opportunity to work Oam-lpm Men/FrL at 
our headquarters in Plymouth.

wage begkmlng at 0450 per hour. 
tareeted pantos contact Unde at 4051153.

i  **o osds | to PliyMs 
at Tha C rier, *21 Psaatman, PtyateuBi, Ml 
4*170.

program* t̂ t pr̂ r̂ iâ taa4a ŝ t̂ l t̂ t̂ t t̂ŝ t̂̂ L

l sharing. L O X  Far 
■ 4*43*31.

IW Mm P iUhVIw M H P n
tor busy podiatry affioa* to Wayne and 
Ann Arbor. Ixpertam n net ns pessary, wM 

' phene 721. 
r Friday 0TV

wark axpartene*.

To explore terthei  oak Mrs. Mam at 4*1-

httorvtoweM C.Kw*pp4
to ll or pari-dra*. 

S tra a s-tra *  w orking  ce n d ltlo n o . 
H iaM w ir* Hair Btudto. 4554778.

GOVERNMENT JO BS NOW IIIRN1GI

DRIVER WANTED tor 
tw  

> at
s s . - —o ^ gSasw ^b^aa

In year araau 11*5*050 to *733*05* plu*
M  —- a5_a ^ 5 -  s . 

pOoMsn to *pp4| hem ham*, CM 1315 
-------- IEXT.J-30*.

U a L n t o r i t o t  s u N u X a l .  a

Asttolan l slab
2343.

vaoM on and up to *5% . 
40531*0 4T 405

î̂ * tar aur lala^il la  â̂ r Ŝâ tlâ t 
toning In Maroh 1*0*. Hears are 

11# SeM^pi Montfoy PfWcy

TELEM ARKETING. Omatoam Cabto I* 
p resently hiring tar a I satporary 
totomariiaWng prolet l diet Wta toet 1a to 12 
wash*. Canton toaaGan, 00 per hour ptu* 
M aarttos. Far Inlaietaar aaB P i 
Monday thru Friday, 153, s i 4*573*0

ham *. Far mare tntormotton, oM  Cvatyn • 
*751*03._______________ _____________________
EARN MONEY Reading beakat *343*01)1 
htoaata paMrtML Detalto. (1) 0053*73000
IxLY -T

BE ON TV . Many

A  Great Place To 
Work!

tacftrcAtrt lAMCzrr
KUL SSTAn COMPANY

Earn S30B • *M B par treak Raadtog beaks 
at ham *. CM  1315475744* Ext. B300.

- m.11 L u k lm lr e lL  _ x  AaBjarem m .” vMI j tV I W tim  a t  Vo^Vvvp
Plymouth-Cad ton

a a tm m m
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Learn To 
Do It Yourself 

at the Do-it Center!

<
In addition to a 
superior finish and 
a ll - wood co n 
struction. StarMark 
o ile rs a unique 
lifetime • warranty 
covering all drawers, 
drawer suspensions 
and hinges lor the life 
of the cabinet. It’s 
your assurance of a 
lifetime of service 
and convenience. 
Firm out more by 
railing or visiting our 
showroom

BEFORE YOU

F in d  o u t  a b o u t  f & i i & X i isIc a b in e t r y ’s  
u n i q u e  l i f e t im e  w a r r a n ty .

t o

iQBWnatry

HOMEOWNER/BUILDER
CONSTRUCTION

FINANCING
Consider Building 

Your Own Home?....

Buiding your own home can be one of 
the-most satisfying experiences of your 
life. It’s challenging and . rewarding 
from the first plans, to the day you 
move in . As owner/builder, you make 
the decision. You can do some of the 
work, or hire contractors to do all or 
part. You. choose your own materials 
and co-ordinate the work. For this you 
get a custom home and the experience
that helps turn a house into a home. 
Stop in for a free brochure or attend one 
of our upcoming seminars.

TRUCKLOAD SALE! 
TODAY!

re*:i________

ANDERSEN
WINDOWS

OFF
INCLUDNS WINDOWS 
AND ACCS8SORIE8

Come home to quaBry Andersen
*Th»y >V mote w i |y  iWttwti iHw w<lw iy doubts p*n«

In  t*ia lw <il>m  w ttw E w
• 72% n n  tW d tu t  w E>i IR* taailng aaaw uf *m*
»TH#y finEy ruUueu fWUsh awd litite l iR f  y|Ra»u<lal Ugh*

’4-1 ‘

Contractors This 
Program Can Work 

For You!

41900 Ford Road • Canton b rt  
'h Mile West of I-275 l” J

981-5800 2
M-F 8-8:00. Sal 8-5 00. Sun 10-4:00 ■■ 

I Other locations: Trenlon. New Boston. Monroe








